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times are abnormal, an announcement by the
Government that they are p~repar'ed to conl-
sider the purchase of ally one or more of
those concerns would be welcome.

Hou. P. Collier: What a time to sell, when
there are no buyers for anything!

Air. SAMIPSON: One never knows.

Hon. P. Collier: Oh!
Air. SAMPSON: It would show a readi-

niess-
Hon. P. Collier: To sacrifice!
Mr. SAMPSON : -to do what Parlia-

ment has approved of.

On motion by Hon. S. W. Munsie, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at .10.54 p.m.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYIENT
RELIEF.

Sustenance Payment Methods.

"Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it a fact that only one child
of those over the age of 14 years of each
unemployed family is allowed to draw
rations? 2, Is there any other source from
which these children can obtain sustenance?

3, Is it a fact that Greeks and Italians and
other foreigners are being paid sustenance
by the Government? 'I. If so, can the Gov-
ernent define their attitude in refusing-
sustenance to Britishers although paying
sustenance to foreigners?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, It is considered in large
families the ratio?) is sufficient to provide
for such cases. 3, Yes; in accordance with
accepted British practice so contrary to most
foreign countries. 4, Sustenance is not re-
fused to qualified persons.

QUESTION-HERDSMAN'S LAKE,
HOUSING SCHEME.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, How many houses have been
erected to date under the Government hous-
ing scheme at Herdsman's Lake? 2, What
was the total cost of the houses? 3, From
what source was money made available for
the erection of the houses?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Forty. 2. £1 0,220. 3, Gen~eral Loan
Fund.

QUESTION-LAND AND HOMES, LTD.
Mr. CORBOY asked the Chief Secretary:

1, Was anl application from Land and
Homes, Ltd., received for a license under the
Land Agents Act? 2, Was any objection
lodged to the issue of such licenses 3, If se',
by whom? 4, Was any such application, as
a result of police objection, subsequently
withdrawn ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied
1, (a) An application was received, and a
license ranted for 1928; (b) an applica-
tion was received, and a license granted for
1929; (c) an application was received for
1930. 2, As regards (a) and (bi), No. As
regards (c), a notice of intention to opp~ose
was lodged with the Clerk of Petty Sessions.
3, By the police. 4, After notification of the
intended objection had been served, the
applicants solicitors withdrew the applica-
tion and notified the Clerk of Petty Sessions
that no license was necessary inasmuch as
their clients sell their own l.and, do not act
as agents, and consequently are not bound
to hold a license.
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BILL--TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Commuittee adopted.

BILLr-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-

MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Rfeadingq.

Debate resumed from the 19th May.

HON. F. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.40.1:
Although thle Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act Camne into operation at the beginning
of January only, it is not surprising that
we should have a considerable number oC
amendments placed before us so early in the
history of the measure. The Act wasi
unique and experimental in character. No
doubt experience gained in the operations of
the measure during the past few months
has resulted in the discovery of defects,
mainly, I think, of a machinery description.
When introduced originally, tbe Act had
few friends. Even the Government ad-
mitted the position dealt with was most
difficult to legislate upon. After the measure
passed through this Rouse in a certain
form, it had to undergo a severe overhaul-
ing in another place and, as the result of
the recommendations of a select committee,
it cAme hack to us practically a new Bill.
Although little was expected of it, I thinki
looking back now, we can say it has been
of some benefit to tbose whom it was de-
signed to assist. There were many difficul-
ties in the way and the number of farmers
who have taken advantage of its benefits
is comparatively small when we consider
the total number of farmers in the State.
I have no doubt that, bad tbe Bill become
law before harvesting operations cons-
trenced, many more farmers would have
availed themselves of its provisions. The
Minister for Lands informed the House that
303 farmers had been carried on under the
provisions of the. Bill and that there had
been 481 applications. He also told uis that
financial relief to the extent of £60,000 had
been ranted to the 303 farmners. mentioned,
affecting an aggregate area of 750,000 acres.
Those figures demonstrate that the Act has,
been of some assistance to the farming com-
munity, althougrh perhaps we may recall the
fons words the Premier uttered many
year.- ago when hie said, "If the Bill will

dono good, it will at least do no harm."
That is rather at negative virtue to claim

for an Act of Parliament. For my part
I think the Act has done a little good. In
addition to thle direct assistance referred to,
it miust be remembered that there were
arrangements between creditors and other
tarners that avoided the necessity of the
latter coming under the provisions of the
Aet. There were not, perhaps, a great jium-
her who found themselves in that position.
I believe the Act resulted in a considerable
number of farmers being able to carry on
operations, whereas without its provisions
they would not have been able to do so. I
understand that the creditors as a whole
did co-operate atid endeavour to act inl
accordance with the spirit of the legislation,.
assisting those in need of help. The amend-
ients outlined in the Bill, as the Minister
explaiiied, are almost entirely of a machimi-
cry character and have been found iteces-
sarv as the result of experience gained in
the adinistration of the Act during the
past four or five months. The defects din -
covered are sought to be remedied in the
Bill. The Act itself has been generally ih
the interests of the farmer. It has provided
a cheap method for the making of arrange-
ments with creditors, and it has avoided the
necessity for taking proceedings under the
Bankruptcy Act. Although, as I have said,
it has not been of very wide benefit to the
farming community, it has been of some-
little assistance, and T believe inost of the
amendments contained in the Bill are by
way of improvement to -remedy the defects
that have been discovered, so that the Act
might be carried onl until the end of next
year. I hare no objection to the second
reading of the Bill.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [4.A1 I
desire to congratulate the 'Minister and the
director on the early bringing down of'
amendments to make the present measure
more effective in its working. I am re-
minded by the Leader of the Opposition that
the original Bill, now the Act, both when it
came to this House and when it left this
House had yen' few friends: because there
were very few members who understood and
thoroughly appreciated the intention of the
measure. It has perplexed many members
representing agricultural constituencies to
find the reason why material alterations
were made in the measure in another place.
One might almost say the Act has been re-
garded with a certain amount of distrust by
the commercial community who, it seems
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feared it was going- to injure the mortgagees
and others who had securities from the firm-
ers. It is gratifying to know that although
the measure is not whant many inenibers
would have liked, yet it has been of manteri
help to many unfortunate farmers who
found themselves unable to meet their just
debts. Tt has been instrumental in helping
mnany farmers, and also has been inexpensive
in its operations. Again, it has had a wider
effect than one would xtlrnise from the
figures quoted by the Minister of the number
of eases in which relief has been sought. To
some extent it has had a good effect upon the
greedy creditor and the impatient creditor,
who frequently are responsible for the diffi-
culties of the unfortunate farmers. It is
not generally known that there aire outside
the operations of the Farmers' Debts Adjust-
ment Act, many farmers who, without having
recourse to the Bankrupte y Act, have been
able to make satisfactory private arrange-
ments to carry on their affairs. Still, in-my
opinion, there are one or two features of
the Act and the proposed amendments that
do not meet the present-day needs. 'More
particularly am I afraid that unless produce
prices increase materially before next har-
vest, the position of many of our farmers wvill
Ibe very little better, if not actually worse,
than they are at present. Therefore I hope
the Glovernment wvill be fully talive to their
responsibilities and that Parliament will not
be afraid to pass legislation if introduced as
the result of the inquiries the Government
are about to make through the appointment
of a Royal Commission. I hope some more
comprehensive legislation will be passed
which will give quicker remedy for the diffi-
culties of the farmers of in-day. Those diffi-
culties are likely to increase unless produce
prices rise materially. One might be ex-
cused for briefly referring to the iiurnber
of applications mande for relief tinder
the Act. The total numbei is 481. It is to
be regretted that there should be necessity
for so many of our farmers to seek relief
uinder that measure.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not a very large
number, compared with the total number of
farmers.

'Mr. PIESSE: That i- so. Indeed the
proportion might be considered reasonably
small. Neither is it comparable with the
number that have had to seek protection in
South Australia. But it must be remem-
bered that almost as many mnore of our farm-

ers have had to meet their creditors and ar-
range for fluanting under one scheme -nr
another. At least 1,000 farmers in this
State are in acute financial difficulties to-
day.

The 'Minister for Land-: M3ote than that.

Mr. PIESSE: At all events, one can
sa fely' say that at least 1,000 of our farmers
are in financial difliculti~s. If, as the Min-
ister indicates, there are even more, then
clearly there is urgent nevessity for the early
nonsiileration of a nica~urc that will give

more comiplete relief anti grant more ma-
terial assistance for the lifting of those
farmners out of their difficulties. What I am
afraidI of and what I want to warn members
and the Government against is the leaving,
of this question until we are into the next
harvest before legislation is introduced. Un-
fortunately that is what occurred last year.
Now we have had the experience of last
year and of the operation of the Act,
and as far as I can speak from my
own knowledge of the position of many
of our farmers, and 'iving regard to
the fact that there is so little pros-
speet of any material improvement in
prices next year, there is certainly need to
follow the lines of the Act in South Aus-
tralia and introduce a thoroughly compre-
hiensive measure. There are in the South
Australian Act many important provisions
which would meet the present and future
situation of the farming industry. I under-
stand that in the administration of the Act
in this State expenses have to be kept down
to a minimum. I am sorry there should be
necessity to increase to ten guineas the fee
to be paid to the receiver. Still, after all,
I have no obj ection to that or to the giv-
ing to the director discretionary power to
spend up to £30 as provisional expenditure
out of the assets of an estate, provided the
estate warrants it. However, I think that
in Committee an amendment might be
brought down prescribing that the fee to the
receiver shall not exceed ten guineas.
Amendments to the other clauses seem to
me to be in the best interests of the State
and necessary to the better wvorking of the
Act, while I regard the proposed new clause
as being, perhaps, justifiable. Frequently
has my attention been drawn to the position
of the country storekeeper, who often finds
himself embarrassed in giving assistance to
his clients.
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-%r. SPEAKER: I hope the bon. member
wvill confine his remarks within the scope of
the Bill.

Mr. PIESSE: The country storekeeper
plays a very important part in the agriul

tural industry, and often is left high and
dry respecting the past harvest, because he
is not able to participate in the results of
the harvest. Consequently he considers he
should be placed on an equal footing and
share pro rate with other preferential cred-
itors. Sometimes the argumtent is put up
that it limits the financing of the farmer
and limits his operations if he cannot ob-
tain his super. and cornsacks without hav-
ing to pay cash on the spot. The amend-
nient proposed seems to be a good one, and

'should help the farmer in carrying on his
business and putting in his crop. It is evi-
dent that the wheat grower has been the first
thought of the Government in the drafting
of the amendments contained in the Hill.
A little more consideration might well have
been given to the protection of the wool
grower. Somietimes the wool g-rowerl is a
farmer as well, growing wool and lambs and
mutton. He is not receiving under the Hill
that protection which I think he should re-
ceive. He is in great difficulties to-day, sim-
ply because he is unable to get finance to
carry on his business as a wool rower.
Many of our woolgrowers are clients of the
Agricultural Bank and of the Associated
Banks and are mortgaged either to the
baniks or to the stock firms. While I do not
wish to reflect in the slightest degree upon
the banks or of the stock firms, who have
been very helpful in the past, the fact re-
mains that mnany of the woolgrowers are in
a verl, precarious position. They are not
able to get that support or assistance which
is to be provided for the whcattgrower under
this measure. During the past year Or two
most of the revenue derived from the busi-
ness of woolgrowving has been taken to re-
duce the principal owing. Therefore the
storekeepers and other unsecured creditors,
who have been assisting the wvoolgrowers,
have not been able to get their reasonable
share of the year's return, and consequently
are not in a position to grant further credit.
I hope that when the Royal Commission
make their investigations into the general
economic position of the primary producers,
they will not overlook the small woolgrower.

'Mr. Wansbrough: Or the small orchardist.

Mr. PIESSE: No, the small orchardist is
also deserving of consideration. Consider-
ing the tightness of the money market, the
banks and the stock firms have behaved very
well. True, they have restricted their ad-
vances, but that was only to be expected.
While we al-c suffering greatly from a lack
of necessary finance, our difficulties next
year are likely to be much worse unless
prices for our primary products greatly in-
crease. Therefore I hope the scope of the
commission will be extended to cover all per-
sons engaged in primary industry. Better
provisioni will have to be made for the carry-
ing on of many of our farmers than is being
made to-day. It was very interesting to
hear from the IMimister of the good work
done by the Government to supply fertiliser
expeditiously to many of the agriculturists
who were unable to make satisfactory finan-
cial arrangements otherwise. I congratulate
the Government upon the action taken and
the expeditious manner in which the appli-
cations were dealt with. Still, it is some-
what disquieting to know that quite a num-
ber of agriculturists, including some Agri-
cultural Bank clients, were unable to obtain
suiperphosphate supplies. I have knowledge
of many small farmers 'who, because their
area of fallow did not exceed 100 acres or
thereabouts, could not get their applications
approved. I am not going to dispute the
discretionary power exercised by the trustees
of the Agricultural Bank, but I do think it
regrettable that some financial arrangement
could not have been made to provide super-
phosphate for those farmers, so that they
would have had fodder with which to carry
on daring the year and seed for next year.
The Minister told us that 640 applications
had been refused, and I think a good many
of them were clients of the Agricultural
Bank. I hope that as a result of the im-
pendiing inquiry, those farmers will not be
left high and dry as they have been this
year. I regret that so much less superphos-
p~hate has been sent to the country as com-
pared with last year. A decrease was to be
expected, but when the whole of the seeding
is completed, it will probably be found that
the quantity supplied this year is 50,000 tons
below that of last year. I wish to impress
upon the Minister the need for providing
security of tenure for our farmers. It must
be admitted that most of the farmers who
have been carried on undler the present Act
have received protection by the good grace
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of their creditors. Farmers to the number
of 330 have protection for one year under
the Act, but members will agree that much
will depend upon the result of the harvest,
the prices ruling, and tbe financial position
of those farmers at the end of the year as to
whether they wvill be longer carried on under
the provisions of the Act. I am convinced
that the farmers wvill require some better
protection by means of legislation for next
year. Various suggestions have been offered
as to bow the position could be eased for
the settlement of farmers' debts. I have a
plan which was suggested to me by a gentle-
man with experience of over 30 years in
dealing with farmers, and his experience
covers periods when crops and prices were
good and when they were indifferent. He
dividesi the farmers into five classes. Ia
Class A lie includes those in temporary
difficulty only, caused through low prices
and the drastic restriction of credit. Iii
Class B he includes those moderately in-
volved, whmose assets greatly exceed their
liabilities, and who, under normal condi-
tions, would speedily right their position.
In Class C he includes involved cases, with
heavy liabilities requiring a period of 'years
in which to recover. Iii Class D hie places
the farmers who are very' heavily involved,
and where a writing down of liabilities i s
essential to their recovery. In Class F lie
places the bad cases, those wvho are- eithepr
hopelessly involved or unfitted for the wvork.

Air. SPEAKER: I am afraid the lion.
member is wvandering from the question be-
fore the Chair. .1 do not like to interrupt
a member when lie is speaking, lint I moust
ask the lion. meniber to ronfine himself t:,
the subject matter of the Bill.

Air. PIESSE: The amending Bill will
affect the future of thousands of farmners
in this State, and I ani endeavouring to
show the Government that the measure might
have gone much further. As so muany mem-
hers were afraid that the original legisla-
tion to give protection to the farmers would
prove disastrous, I felt it incumbent to point
out the special urgency of dealing with
cases as they require to be dealt with.

Mfr. SPEAKER: floes the lion. member
intend, at the conclusion of his remarks, to
suggest amendments to the Bill?

Air. PIESSE: I am suggesting flit the
Bill does not go far enough, and that the
Government should have brought in addi-
tional amendments to give greater protee-

ioji. I do miot desire to infringe the rules
Of thW Jlouse Or indlict upon members facts
of which they are already aware, but I felt
it myv duty to stress this point, that the
piresenit Act is only a temporary expedient
amid does not affordl thme protection that is
due' to time farmier, and that is mecessary in
the present stringent conditions. I have a
copy of a measure that was recently passed
i'm Southa Australia. JIt is aii Act to make
provision for financing former, for the sea-
sion 1931-1032 so that they may bie able to
erin on the industry. That is what T de-
sire for this State. i hiope the Glovernment
wvill not be satisfied with the Bill now before
mis, aind will imot delude themselves into the
lbelipt that it will cover all the diffculties
at prestent confronting our farmers as wrell
a, those likely to arise next year.

I2Mr. Griffths: I do iiot think they liave
tinmy such thought i'm their mninds.

Mr. PIESSE : Thle nieasure in South Aus-
tralia is the result of 'years of experience.
Special provision has been mnmide for the
protectioin Of drought-stricken farmers who
liave suffered in that way for six or seven
consecutive years. Although this Act "'as
assented to only on the 2nd April the auth-
orities have beeni able to bring something
like 3,600 farmers within its scope. I hope
the results of the inquiry by a Royal Com-
mission wvill lie to give sufficient data. and
sufficientlyv reliable infornmation to enable
the Government to bring down legislation
next session to meet the circumstances of
those distressed farmers who, I am afraid,
will require help next Year. I hav-i much
pleasure in supporting the second readinig
Of the Bill, and hope that it will be the
means of keeping a number of our farmers
upon their holdings.

MR. J. 1. MANN (Beverley) [5.17]: 1
am glad [lie G'overnmnent have brought down
this Bill, for it is essential that the Act
should bec amended. There was a good deal
of c-ritic-isum on the part of both farmers and
creditors wvheni the Act was first introduced.
I agree with the member for Katanning
(Air. Piesse) that possibly fresh legislation
will be required to prevent farmers in dire
distress from leaving their holdings. There
are considerably more than a thousaind farm-
ers who are merely fiancially embarrassed;
I venture to say that 75 per cent. of them
ni-c in a hopeless position. Even with this
Year's crop the majority would naturally
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get further into debt. The Act has certainly
b~een effective in bringing many debtors and
creditors together. There is no doubt it bad
a salutary effect upon some creditors. Out
of the 300 odd farmers wvho have sought pro-
tection under the Act, at least 250 of them
would certainly have gone to the wall but
for that protection. I hope the Minister
will look into the question of giving pro-
tection to those who have purchased their
farms during recent years, and are now un-
able to pay the lbalance due upon them.
TPhese people are being forced off their hold-
ings. I know of onie man who purchased a
property for £6,000 and paid off £2,500,
hut because hie could not meet his commit-
ments the mortgagee can force him off his
property.

Mr. Griffitlhs: I know of a harsher case
than that.

Mr. J. 1. MANN: It is very bard for a
man who has put a great deal of money
into his property and finds, through no fault
of his own, that he is unable to complete
the payments, and is in danger of losing
his all. The Government will certainly have
to consider bringing down a moratorium for
farmers. If they did that the situation
would be considerably eased. No doubt the
inquiries by the Royal Commission into the
state of the finances of our farmers will
lead to some means being found to carry
them on.

MR. DONEY (Willianis-Narrogin) (5.21]:
I am a willing supporter of the Bill hut
hope to see it amended in one or two direc-
tions. I have been through it with three
organisations in the city that are directly
concerned in the agricultural industry, and
they are very satisfied with it, subject to
the amendments. I am glad the Minister
has brought it down. I suppose it is inevit-
alble when an Act such as the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act is put into operation
some discrepancy will he disclosed. It.
therefore, becomes necessary to bring the
matter before the Legislature for review.
No one will dispute the fact that the parent
Act has been of real practical service to the
industry. It hans led to ,something like
200,000 acres of laud being cropped which,
hut for the operations of the board, would
not have been seeded. The director can
certainly be proud of this feat, particularly

when we remember the predictions of 0op-
ponents of the Act that its operations would
result in hopeless muddle for the industry.
I have always believed that the more the
Act was assailed in the country for propa-
ganda purposes, the more it would be
availed of and the more useful it would
be in its general application. I am glad
for the sake of the industry that these dis-
mal predictions of the critics have been con-
founded. The Act has been a very useful
piece of legislation, quite apart from the
practical help it has been to 300 or 400
farmers who have been brought under it.
It has assisted to clear the atmosphere and
to bring about a more friendly give-and-take
understanding between the farmer and his
creditors. Each side has been led to a more
tolerant conception of the views of the other,
and whether it has been the storekeeper,
the merchant or the manufacturer, he has
been the more ready to work with the
farmer. The Act has also contributed
largely towards the smooth working of the
superphosphate difficulty. I should like to
pay a tribute to the Agricultural Bank for
the mannier in which this matter has been
controlled. During April it was amazing
to note the highly expeditious way in which
the bank and its officials controlled this diffi-
cult matter. Orders were coming in by hun-
dreds every day. One mighit come in to-day,
and within 24 hours it would be passed On
to the wvorks and the super. sent out
without delay. It has been customary
for people to sneer at the alleged lacka-
daisical manner in which Government de-
partments transact their business. On the
other hand quite a number of city business
people hanve openly expressed their admira-
tion for the manner in which the bank has
handled the superphosphate supply. I
know that of the several score of applica-
tions for superphosphate that have come be-
fore me, in only two instances have the Gov-
ernent declined assistance, and they were
on proper g-round when they did so. More
has been done by the present Government
in this matter than by any other Govern-
ment in Australia. Those who grumble
should remember that what time our machin-
ery was well oiled and working smoothly,
the other States were drawing up their plans
for relief. The Bill is necessary, and I hope
it will have a quick passage through both
Houses.
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.MROWN (Pingelly) [5.25]: 1 sup-
port the Bill. It will certainly improve the
-lct and make it more satisfactory to all
concerned. I was not altog-ether in faVOUr
of thiP legislation when it was first brought
down, and was of opinion that a man would
be very foolish if he ,ought protection under
it. Since then I believe it has done a tre-
mendous lot of good. But for the Act
probably 300 farmers odd would have left
their fars. With new legislation anomualies
airc bound to occur. The experiment was 8
necessary one. If any' difficuilties, have
cropped up, they can now be rectified. I do
not want to be pessimistic in my utterances,
but I Must remark that the farmer who is in
finaneial difficulties and has been unable to
pay his creditors must remember that there
is a day of reckoning to come. Most of the
farmers who have been helped under this
Act have been Agrieultural Bank clients.
Those wrho camne tinder the Associated Banks
or had lbeen assisKted by private money-
lenders were in a different position. Both
the Government and private institutions,
however, have realised to the full the posi-
tion the country is in. 1 am pleased to say
that except in speeiol eases the private In-
stitutions have done all they can to keep
men on the land. it would never do to allow
our aerictilturists to leave their homes. We
are a primary producing, country. If we
allow our farmis to go hack to Nature the
State will suffer severely. '"I here is 11o
doubt after next barest we shall ag ain have
to review the provisions of this Act. Sonmc-
thing will have to he done, 1,ossild lv in the
way of a moratorium; anrd pt-rhaps even
greater consideration will have to he ex-
tended to the farniers than is being given
them to-day. Prospects are not too bright.
The present price or wool is hardly payable,
and the future is tnt encouraging as regards
the price of wheal. We do not know whlat
kind of season there will be. 'The uuforto-
mites% who wvent under the Act were righlt uip
a~ain4 thinsts and una ble to meet their conm-
ruitmients. Had it not been for the Act, they
would not he on their holdins to-day. This
amendlinig Bill dloes not go as far a, the
South Austral ian Act, and in New South
Wale,. a moratorium has been declared so
that the fanners ma iv lie kept o', their land.
Whether a moratoriumn is ''cc es~ary here, re-
imins to he ceiI. Desperate cases require

desperate reuiedie,. Hoi wever, a sil'-er lininmr
sCSilI p to he f.rin-~ i on the tI ou Is. This

amending Bill will make the Act more work-
able, and give greater satisfaction to those
under thme legislation in question. In my
electorate there are many'v new settlers, and
also settlers who have been on the land for
80 years: that is to say, some properties
are now being fo-med by the grandsons of
the original selectors. Even among- such
ivell-established properties there are some
that are in dilflcultie,4. If I were to state the
reasons% why farmers generally are in dulli-
culties, you, Mr. Speaker, would rule me
out of order.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: Why?
Mr. Withers: The farmers are being ex-

ploited.
Mr. BROWN: I would not altogether say

"exploited." When a man wvishes to borrow
oil the security of his farm, a valuation is
obtained, and lie is not ]ent up to 100 per
cent,' of the valuation. Not even the Agri-
cultural Bank would advance to that extent.
However, farmers have been carrying on
under great difficulties and at considerable
distances from the rai1lway. In the circum-
stances it has been impossible to make farm-
ing- pay at present prices. There are some
people who say' the larmers have been ex-
travagant. In many cases, however, that is
not so. If some bon. members had made the
trip I recently made throughI the eastern por-
tion or my electorate, they would hold a
different vie:v

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member were
speaking on the principal Aet, hie would be
quite in order: but this is an amending Bill,
and the principles with which the hon. mem-
ber has been dealing arc ;iot involved in the
measure before the House. I do not like to
intervene, but the hon. memiber must keep to
the Bill before the Chair.

Mr. BROWN: Very well, Mfr. Speaker.
Still, one feels worked up when one con-
siders thme condition to which one knows the
former is reduced. Opponents of the
original Act must realise that the amend-
ments proposed in this Bill will reader the
Act miore workable. I was indeed pleased
to hear the Lender of the Opposition say
that the Act has done a vast dleal of goodi.
At the time of its introduction some of us
did not believe in all its provisions; but
business people, the creditors, men who are
in difficulties themselves, now realise that
good has resulted. If we earl remedy the
defects and anomalies wvhich have been dis-
closed in the principial Act, it will be an ex-
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cellent thing. I do not think any member
will object to the amendments proposed. I1
have to revoke my forecasts that the Act
would be unworkable and would prove un-
satisfactory to the farmers. The amend-
ments in the Bill will be the means of giving
greater security to the man under the Act
and also to the Government, the various
creditors, and others interested. I have
much pleasure in supporting the Hill.

M& GRIFFITHS (Avon) [3.37]: This
amending Bill, as has been stated by two or
three speakers, has been framed with the
idea of rendering easier the work of those
who are handling the affairs of farmers, and
of enabling the farmers to carry on. Whilst
approving of the amendments proposed,' I
wish to suggest to the Minister that in re-
plying he should take note of what is being
done by a certain class of land vendor, who
is not playing the game. In many inistaucecs
the vendor is probably acting as the law per-
mits him to act. Whilst in normal times a
vendor may be in order in pushing his rights
to the legal limit, it has been brought under
my notice that in my own electorate there
have been some glaring instances. The Bill
contains amendments which may have a
bearing on this phase of the situation. Front
the Merredin and District Agricultural
Society I have received the following reso-
lution:

That a letter be written to Mr. Griffiths
bringing details of these eases under his notice,
and asking him to secure legislation for the
protection of farmers who are about to ho re-
moved from their properties by the unpaid
vendors, where big financial loss to the pur.
chaser would result, tile idei being that tile
unpaid vendor would aubrogate the purchaser
for ally real loss incurred.

An accompanying letter from the society
points out that in one instance tile vendor
has held the land for 20 'years, and that
uinder his management it never returned any-
tiling like the crops obtained by the pur-
chaser, who has been on it since 1927. The
purchaser has been getting 20 bushels to the
acre, and that bad never been done previ-
ously. Since 1927 the rrrchaiser has paid
£2,000 annually off the porchase price and
by way of interest. Last season he was un-
able to continue the annual payment of
£2,000. A valuation of the property shows
an increase of £2,000, so that actually the
purchaser has paid off C6,000 and improved
the property to the extent of £2,000 on the

1927 valuation. This year, owing to low
prices, he cannot come up to the mark with
the £2,000; and so he is told to get out. I
considered this instance so grave that I
wrote a letter to the Premier, sending a
copy of it to each member of the Cabinet.
The purchaser, after spending £8,000. is to
walk out without a bean to his name. We
have read of similar cases along the Mid-
land railway, particularly that of a youn~g
man who somewhat foolishly rushed in. I
risl, to see some security of tenure given to
farmers who, having done a fair thing,
should not be turned out itack and crop. An
amendment which appears towards the end
of the Bill may have some bearing on that
aspect. Otherwise I suggest to the Minister
the enactment here of Section 14 of the New
South Wales Act, No. 48 oif 1930, providing
a mnoratoriunm to prevent suhl eases of hard-
ship. Towards thne end -df the Hill I see a
provision for wheat liens. A farmer tb the
north-east of 'Merredin wvrites to ine as fol-
lows:

Sonic time ago the Westralim Farmers is-
sued a writ against me for the recovery of
£175, overpaid on wheat stored with them last
.season. I immediately got in touch with Perth,

and hey ereinstrumental in getting the writ
withdrawn on the eondition that I aeknow-
[edged the liability, which I did. Since then
I bave agini been approached and threatened
with the procedure of the summons unless I sign
an order on all wheat merchants authorising
themi to pay to the Westralian Farmers the
sum of £55 out of next harvest proceeds. I
nom quite prepared to don this, but it simply
means that I shall be breaking a solemn pro-
mise given to liy several creditors. This pro-
misc was to the effect that It would give no
voluntary liemn over my crops to any individual
.rcditor, and the Shell Oil Company have
,lreadY warned Inc regarding the summons in
question. If the Westralian Farmers insist on
this order being signed, they will precipitate a
crisis, wt-h k- I 110 ye been striving hard to avoid.

Ifeel suire that provided I am, allowed to do
so on may own initiative, I shiall eventually be
able to pay twenty shillings in the pound, if
the creditors agree to a distribution of the
vrop proceeds on a pro rata basis. Out of a
total liability of £83,800, of which £500 only
i4 un~secured creditors, the Westralian Farmers
are the onily' ones who have issued a writ
against mile. I have signed the order required
b ' thlem. knowing- full well that it practically
ulcalls my death warrant as a farmer, and
have enclosed. it herewith. Will you please
interview them on my behalf and put the posi-
tion plainly before thenm, when I feel sure that
they will hec only too willing to rely upon my
integrity' to pay up when the moneys are avail-
able.
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Hon. IV. D). Johnson: The American oil
company have got to get their money, but
your own organisation, the co-operative
company, must not. You ought to be
ashamed'of yourself.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I ame not ashamed of
sticking up for the juan.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Get the whole truth,
not half the truth.

Mrx. GRIFFITHS: I have read the letter.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: You know it is only

half the truth.
'Mr. GRIFFITHS: Then the hon. member

can disprove it.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why should I dis-

prove it?
Hon. P. Collier: flisprove the half that is

true.
Mr. GRIFFITHS : There is just this good

feature about the present position, that ser-
ious as things have been, it has taught the
city people to realise that they are depend-
ent on the primary producers of the State.
Would to God the cities of Melbourne and
Sydney could he brought to look upon the
primary producing industries of their re-
spective States as Perth looks upon our
primary producing industries to-day! I am
convinced that this legislation is only stop-
gap legislation, calculated to carry us over
the present period. T have urged the ap-
pointment of a Royal Commission to go into
every phase of the agricultural industry,
and such a Commission will begin its inves-
tigations very shortly. Euless something
drastic is done to bring about the reduction
of production costs, then wheat growing in
this State is doomed because it cannot be
carried on under existing conditions onl a
profitable basis. Whilst the present Gov-
ernment have been givenm credit for
having done more than any other Gov-
ernment in Australia in the way of
relieving the position of farmers, we must
not forget that it is merely temporary leg-
islation that is enabling, us to canyw onl for
a period. A gentleman who recently passed
away and with whom I was frequently in
touch pointed out to Ime that there were three
classes of farmers. There was the faniner
who was heavily involved, and there was the
fanner who was financial. Incidentally there
are very few of these farmers who have been
able to get through and meet their oblige-
dions. Then there was the farmer who had
no chance at all of making a profit for him-
self. The Royal Commission that is about

to sit should give particular attention to
those engaged in farming whose future is
ini doubt. I repeat that unless something
very drastic is done, wheat farming is
doomed.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is wan-
dering somewhat by discussing matters that
are outside the scope of the Bill.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: My remarks ane in-
tended to assist in some way those who are
engaged in the industry, and if I may be
permitted, I will repeat that those who are
on the land at the present time cannot pos-
sibly cary on under existing conditions,
and I trust that the Royal Commission will
put this aspect in the very front of their
investigations.

HOn. W. D. Johnson: This is all very
good for "Hansard."

MAr. GRIFFITHS: I do not appreciate
that remark from the hon. memfber. I can
tell him that when I do speak I do not waste
the time of the House as he did last session.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member must
confine his remarks to the subject matter
before the House.

mr. GRIFFITHS: I am fighting for Yren
who are helping to keep the State going
and if they are allowed to go out, it will
mean that all of us will go out with them.
Ishould like to say a few wvords about coun-

try storekeepers. I have been through my
eleetorate recently, and I have come into
contact wvith this section of the coimmnmt
who complain that they are always the last
to he considered where payments are con-
eerned. I should like to see something done
to protect the storekeepers so that they may
hr. enlabled to cet. something like a fair deal
which has% been denied themi to date. I
.should like the 'Mini ,ster to consider the ques-
tion of seculrity, of tenure, and to see whether
something cannot be done with regard to
those people who are pushing farmers off
their blocks simply because they ca ennot fill-
fit. their immecdiate obligations. The times
are abnormal and we should be prepared to
doa that whbich might be considered to be in
keeping with the times, and in that way
assist those who are on the land in the diffi-
culties in which they find themselves. There
is another phase I would like to touch upon.
One of the amendments provides that the
director shall have power to expend the -an
of £30, but from what I can gather regard-
ing the menl who come along for sustenance,
many of them are very keen to carry out
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their obligations. One of them said to mec
the other day that be had no -wish to give
up his block and come to Perth because the
outlook there was hopeless, and therefore
it was better for him to remain where lic
'ra,. That mian appeared before the direi-tar
and( he was asked how hie could earn- on and
what sustenance he required. He said Vlal
be was anxious to do0 the best he could and
that hie could carry through onl £100. Pe-
sonally, I fail to see that a man can go
very far on such a sum, because he has to
provide food and clothing as well as inedical.
nlecessities. We canl rest assured that those
people outback-and there are many of themi
ii nmy eletorate--are living tinder what
mnight be said to be extraordinary eon di-
tions. Even though £C100 or £120 be granted
occasionally, it is comparatively very small
for a man who is at a place such as Mfoorine
Rock, where be has a wife and perhaps ten
children to maintain. How they all Manage
to exist I cannot umderstand. T sincerely
hope that something wvill be dlone to improve
thle position of those people. They are not
asking for charity: they have been reduced
to their present state through no fault of
their own. even though there has been a
lot of talk about extravagance on the par.
of farmens during the past few years. Ma-ny'
of the men who hare been engaged in farmi-
iug for some time past have not by nlY
Mianner of n-Lean~q been extravagant. Ill
many cases we find that they have been
mo-st thrifty, and have endeavoured to eat ry
-on without appeaLing to anyone. Now they
see nothing hut ruli staring them in tbe
face. I have nothing more to say except to
hope that thle M1inister will consider the v-wi-
mi as8pects ot the position to which I huave
referred, even to the extent of declarin .
somec form of moi-atoi-ium so that those
,whose cases are really genuine may he pro-
tected. T do not ask that anything be done
to assist those who are not doing a fnil-
tling by the State, but w-here we find good
and sterling workers like the one who put
£CS.OO0 into his property, we cannot to
-wrong by helping themn to the fullest extent-

MR. SAMPSON (Sn-an)1 [5.551 : 1 shall
~ire my support to the arundnienlts before
the Hfoue and T would like to say thant it is
a matter of general reirret that at so early
a stage in the history of the agrk(-ultural
lives of many of' our- people, this great finan-
4eil trouble shiould havec come upon Ai:,-

tralia. The diffit-it i., greater in] thle cases
of thosec farmuers who have not had the
opportunity to become established. That,
too, has inade the problemsr that have to be
faced b y thle Government more difficult to
handle. If the State from the standpoint of
settlement were older, the Agri cultural Banik
would be bettor able to give thle necessary
assistance to those who are operating-
throughout the wheat belt. The p~roposed
amendments are un rdo ubtedly necessary in
the interests of the farmners. There have
been complaints and there will continue to
he complaints, that what has been done has
not been done quickly enough. At the saute
time, remembering the diflici~lt finanlcial posi-
tion, I can pay a tribute to the Goveramnent
for having made somle progress. The -Min-
istry, particularly the Mnuister for Lands
and the MUinister for Agriculture, have had
to haudle unusual problems. I realise that
thle Agricultural Bank is out-side the control
of MNinisters and that it is unable to finiance
the problems, because of the diff.ulty in pro-
curing money. It is of the first importance
that thre Agricultural Bank should not be
shackled; it is likewise of the first import-
anee that all the money Possible should he
provided for those who are oil the land and
who require it. Unless that is done, the
future of the State will he imperilled, and
a setback to -wheat production at the present
stage would have a pernaanently bad effect.
As Proof of the difficulties which our wheat
producers are facing-

Mr. SPEAKER: I anti afraid the hon,
member has nlot a full grasp of the pro-
posals contained in the Bill because he is
wandering outside its four corners. If the
hon. membher will look at the anmendumeats,
he -vill find that they have nothing to do
with the matter he is discussing.

Hon. P. Collier: And this is not an amiend-
ment of the Agricultural Bank Act.

Mr. SA.NPSONL~: The Agricultural Banik
is so closely associated with the anenditents
before the House that I thouight I was justi-
fied in alluding to it. I was about to ob-
s;en-c, to show the justification for the
amendments, that the hard times through
which our producers are passinrr have coin-
pelled them to apply for fertiliser. and ap-
proximately .34,000 tonts have been seat to
themu. It is much to he rvgretted that whlen
a number of the applications were submitted
to the bank, they had to lie r-eftised. Even
so, fromn that sraadipoiiit, tlte bank is worthy
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of commnendation. I take it such, requiests
had to he dlealt with on thvir merli, and as
some of the requests obviously were made
by those who, in no eonceivable cireum-
s tancesq, were likely to be successful, the
bank had an equally obvious dilly to carry
out in refusing such applications. The
bank has done everything- possible to relieve
the situation and to render farmers the
mteasure of help considered necessnry. Un-
fortunately' it is impossible to do all that is
desired or is justified. The Act, which the
Bill seeks to amend, has resulted in much
good being done, andl that is admitted not
only in Parliament but outside wherever mn
who know anything about wheat production
and agriculture generally dismiss its provi-
sions. It is acknowledged that the work of
the Government in this direction has been
useful and iii the best interests of those con-
cerned. One of the most important amend-
ments in the Bill relates to the protection to
be accorded settlers. They are to have pro-
tection subject to the resolution of their
creditors, such resolution, which will be
binding, to be determined by considerations
of value and number, as set out in the clause.
A serious phase that lmas often been referred
to in this House aurises from the actions of
settlers -who, -when iii difficulties, have giv'en
wheat orders to creditors without due con-
sideration or, perhaps, because of persuasive
arguments by creditors, concerned. Some
farmers have given wheat orders in sucll
numbers that when the time arrived for the
distribution of the crop, it wvas found that
the whole position had become clouded, and
the finances of the farmers wvere in a
most confused condition. The Bill seeks
to amend that and aims at cleaiiing up
the position with regard to wheat orders
given, in some instances, without full
justification. At times, presSing creditors
have been able br third ile-1eemth.

to impose their personality upon struggling
settlers to such an extent that payments
in the form of wheat orders have been
made. Gratitude will be felt because of
the action of the Government in seeking
to remedy that position. The pranting of
some wheat orders had the effect of secur-
ink preferential treatment. The fact that
some farmers have been induced to give
wheat orders in circumstances that did not
justify" it, warrants the inclusion of the
clause I refer to. In rmnny instances, un-
registered liens have been given, and sub-

sequently they have been registered. Ac-
tion has been taken that was utterly wroue~
unfair to the farmer and unfair to the
State. The Government realise the posi-
tion and in the Bill seek to accord the far-
mners the necessary protection. I have re-
ferred at some length to the difficulty that
has arisen through the giving of wheat
orders. There are some members in this
Chamber who could quote instances and tell
interesting stories of what they have heard
from their constituents. Thiose stories-
would show that although the wheat orders
have been given with the best of inten-
tions, the acceptance of them by creditors
has been at times most iniquitous. Pos-
sibly some merchants may have been in
difficulties, but good arguments would be
required to justify the acceptance of cer-
tain wheat orders in the cireunistances
in -which they were given. Somte of the
stories country mnembers could tell would
not be creditable to those who accepted
those orders. Undoubtedly' they' have been
secured from farmers at times as the re-
suilt of threats. If there is anything calcu-
lated to encourage precipitate action, it is
the voicing of a threat. The Bill will make
that sort of thing impossible. One can
realise that the country-side has been lit-
tered with wheat orders when actaullv
there was not sufficient wheat available tO
redeem them.

The Minister for Agriculture: The farm-
ers thought they were more valuable when
they gave them.

Mr. SAMPSON: When they gave them,
the farmers were optimistic, and they
hoped that their crops, instead of averag-
ing 12 bushels, would return them 18 or 19
bushels. They gave the wheat orders in
good faith, but subsequently, for one reason
or another, they found themselves in diffi-
culties.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The price
of wheat fell.

'Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, the fall in the price
of wheat throughout the world resulted in
the position becoming worse, anad added to
the dlifficulties of the Goverment. In the
face of such circumstances, the people look
to the Government for help,. That is one of
the peculiarities more manifest in Western
Australia than elsewhere.

'-Ni. SPEAKER: Oh, M1r. Sampson, I
am afraid this is too muclh! You are not
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speaking within the four earners of the Bill
at all.

Mlr. SAMPSON: I hope this trouble will
be cleared up as the result of the Bill.
When the clause I have particularly re-
ferred to is agreed to, it will be competent
for wheat orders wrongly given to be set
aside. When there is a division of assets,
it should be on an equitable basis and con-
sideration should he given to the claims of
even' creditor.

Mr. Marshall: What about the debtort
Mr. SAMPlSON: It is recognised that

the farmer, who has to fight against mani-
fold problems, has claims as well that must
no t be lost sight of.

Mr. 'Marshall: He gets nothing out of it.

Mr. SAM1PSON: The Bill represents an
acknowledgment of the farmers' difficul-
ties and needs. That is what prompted the
Government to introduce the Bill. Minis-
ters, I am sure, realise that we must at all
costs keep farmers on the land.

Mr PAKER: Order! This is a very
good second reading speech on the prin-
cipal Act. I again ask the bon. member to
confine himself strictly to the amendments
contained in the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have dealt particu-
larly with the clause relating to wteat
orders because it seemns to nfe to be one
that is justifiable from every standpoint.
Every credit is due to the Government, of
which I have the honour to be a supporter.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Is that an honour9
Mfr. SAMPSON: Undoubtedly.
Mr. Marshall: You say it with your

tongue in your cheek.
.%r. SAMPSON: I am quite sincere.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon. meen-

her will address the Chair!
Mr. SAIPSON: While I have pointed

out that credit is due to the Government,
I must pay a tribute, too, to the Associated
Banks and at least some of the merchants.

MrIt. Marshall: What!
'Mr. Wansbrough: That spoils the

speech!
Mr. SAMPSON : The banks and lte

merchants have done a lot to assist the
position.

Mfr. Marshall: Land and Homes, Ltd.,
have nothing on them!

Sitting snspendd from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SAMPSON: Before tea I made brief
ref erence to the work of the Associated Banks
and of the merchants in connection with the
sustenance being given to the farmers. I do
not think it out of place to acknowledge the
value of that work. It has proved advan-
tageous, and the facts show that the Asso-
diated Banks have provided far more funds
it, this State than have been deposited with
themn. Buit there is another aspect of the
Bill which has not been referred to this even-
ing, namely, the early criticism that was
levelled at the eff'orts made, and the prog-
aostieration of the futility which was ox-
peeted to mark the operations of this mea-
sure. Already time has shown that the
measure has been to the advantage, not only
of the wheatgrowers, but ef every individual
in the State. I warmly' commend the Bill,
and hope it will be approved. I was very
much impressed with the clarity of the Min-
ister's exposition of the clauses of the Bill.
The putting forward of the matter in such
clear language was helpful to those who,
like nie, have not had very, much experience
of wheatgrowing.

MR, CORBOY (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[7.35]: Theo Bill is purely a Machinery
measure to remedy defects that have been
discovered in the parent Act during the short
period over wvhich it has been operating.
Those defects the Government are now en-
deavouring to remove. I have but little to
say on that aspect, ecept to assure the Gov-
ernment that they shall have my hearty co-
operation in any effort for the smooth run-
ning of the machinery designed to assist the
farmers through the present troublous times.
There are in the Bill one or two clauses the
objects of which I do not quite understand.
I really do not know what is in the Minister's
mind when he puts forward proposed new
Section 13B. Proposed new Section 13A,
I take it, covers wheat orders, etc., as was
desired by the select committee which sat on
the parent Bill. But then proposed new
Section 13B takes away what is granted in
proposed new Section 13A. Maybe the Min-
ister has a reason for that. The only meason
I can see is that the Minister proposes to
give certain assistance to the farmers, and
desires to hare the power contained in pro-
posed new Section 13B so that he may cover
himself in any assistance the Government
may give in the way of sustenance and so on.
I should like briefly to refer to the opera-
tions of the department constituted under
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the original Act and to the way the Act has
operated. First of all tile director, Mr.
White, and his staff are to be congratulated
on the success they have achieved, especially
when one remembers that they have no
powers of compulsion, that this is purely a
goodwill measure, that all the director can do
is to secure the goodwill of the creditors for
the debtor and get them to agree to carry
him on under a mutually satisfactory ar-
rangemient. In view of thiat, a great deal
more success has been achieved under the
Act than was expected either by the framers
of the measure or by members of the House.
This is especially satisfactory when we re-
member that the maximum of staff the
director has had, including himself, totals
only 10 persons. I think they have achieved
a great deal of good.

Mr. Piesse: Not forgetting the co-opera-
tion of the creditors.

Mr. CORBOY: Of course. As I say, it
is a goodwill Act. 1 understaud from the
Minister's speech that over three-quarters of.
a million acres of land have been kept under
culti% ation this year as a result of the activi-
ties of the director and his staff. This year
we shall ha'e under crop 180,000 acres as
the result of the staff's efforts. If we as-
samue that this year's acreage will yield, say,
four bags or 12 bushels to the acre, we ran
see that we shall have 2% million bushels
of wheat grown as the result of the activi-
ties of this staff of 10 persons. That is a
very great achievement, and is a vast ii',-
provenMent OIL the days w'hen we maintained
ii' St. George's-terrace an army of so-caflcl
trustees levying exorbitant fees on the
farmers for conducting their affairs, the
days when those so-called trustees were draw-
ing- fat dividends and calling tlzemsc!vcs
chartered accountants.

The Minister for Agriculture: While try-
ig to manage farms.

Mr. CORBOY: That is so. In my view
the present scheme has vast advantages over
the old system of trustees operating under
the Federal Bankruptcy Act, from the point
of' view not only of the debtor himself but
also of his creditors. First of all by reason
of the fact that the staff has been kept to
a minimum, the scheme is essentially a cheap
one, which should appeal to the creditors.
Another thing, that should appeal to the
debtor, is that it does not involve any act
of bankruptcy; he is not a bankrupt in any
sense of the word when under this scheme.

[112]

Thirdly, a most important point because of
the sad experience that some of my electors
have had when operating under trustees, is
that the director has permitted the farmer
to remain his own master and carry out his
own operations. That was never permitted
by the old so-called trustees. They seat bits
of boys, 17 and 18 years of age, into my
electorate to tell farmers of life-long experi-
ence bow to conduct their operations. 1.
myself have witnessed the sad spectacle of
those kids sent to my electorate driving
girls about in motor cars and charging up
the mileage to the debtor farmer. Such a
'nan, only five miles out of Southern Cross,
in one year was charged £48 for mileage by
a lad under 21 years of age for his visits
to the farm. Actually that lad visited the
fanner only twvice in the 12 months. The
total legitimate mileage for the two trips
would have been less than 20 miles, notwith-
standing which the farmer was charged £48.
The explanation was, of course, that the
lad was filling in his time running flappers
around the district in his motor ear, and
charging up the mileage to the farmer.
There is, I understand from the Minister's
speech, another very important point in fav-
our of the scheme, imperfect as it may be
to-day. That is that £80,000 has, been re-.
tamned for the benefit and use of the farmers
during this current year, £:80,000 that, under
the Federal Bankruptcy Act, if administered
by trustees, would have been distributed to
the creditors. That amount has been re-
tained for the benefit of the farmers, to
enable them to carry on for another 12
months. When one remembers that 400 or
fewer farmers are operating under the Act,
it represents a considerable sum of money.
It goes to showv that, with proper control,
there is a possibility of getting credit and
.accommodation that would not be available
if we allowed the farmers to come under the
Bankruptcy Act. I suggest that the Act
and this Bill do not go far enough. 'They
provide a mere palliative, a mere band-to-
mouth arrangement. It provides for this
harvest and, if that is not sufficient, we shall
see what can be done next year. So, from
harvest to harvest, we'shall have this pallia-
tive measure, and the farmers themselves
will have no idea how they will stand in
three years' time. I appeal to the Govern-
ment to endeavour to devise some more per-
manent means of assisting the industry. I
hope the Royal Commission will be able to
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suggest a scheme that will give the settler
security of tenure for a period worth while,
say five years, assure him of sustenance for
himself and wife and family over that
period, and also assure him of the supplies
necessary to carry on his cropping opera-
tions. That is what is needed. A hand-to-
mouth arrangement fromt year to year will
get us nowhere. The condition of the in-
dustry warrants efforts being made to plcee
it on a definite basis for, say, five years.
Possibly it is within the bounds% of reason
to hope that the Government and merchants
will co-operate in endenvouring to place Ihe
farming community on some definite basis
for the next five years. Tt should be pos-
sible for the Government to say, "We are
in a position to undertake that the farmer
and his family will be fed and clothed for
five years. Will you, as merchants, ensure
that during the five-yeair period he shall not
go short of necessary supplies to carry on
his operations?"

Mr. SPEAKER: That would have to he
done under a separate measure. The hoii.
member cannot discuss it under this Bill.

Mr. COBBOY: T am sorry if T
have transgressed, but T am endeavourirng
to show that this Bill does not go far
enough. I appeal to the Government to do
all that lies in their power to create a dell-
mute feeling of security' amongst the farming-
community for the next five years at least,
so that they can face with somne confidence
the period that lies immediately ahead. The
present position is that a man does not
know whether to remain on his block or
not. He can see nothing hut darkness ahead.,
The Government should give a lead to the
farming community' , and give them some as-
surance of security, so that the men can
go on working for five years, knowing they
have some definite object in view. I urge
the Government to do something ii. that
direction. Unless something of the kind is
done, the Government will be faced with
the alternative of reintroducing legislation
on the lines of the Industries Assistance Act.
There is no reason why the merchants should
not co-operate in a five-year pl[an such as I
have indicated. During the very worst times
we have experienced, from 1914 onwards,
the merchants were on a good wicket, al-
though the farmer had a very bad time.
Under the Industries Assistance Board the
cash distribution by the Government alone

between 1914 and 1922 totalled no less than
£13,500,000, which was paid to the mer-
chant for supplies.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is get-
ting outside the four corners of the Hill.

Mr. CORBOY: It is difficult to confine
oneself to a purely machinery Hill. If we
are simply to discuss the clauses of the Hill,
we might as well not speak on the second
r-eading.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member knows
the Standing Orders.

'Mr. CORBOY: 1 appreciate that point,
but one might as well allow the Hill to go
into Committee and discuss it clause by
clause there. In view of the position of the
industry, we should ventilate the aspects
that appeal to uts so that the Government
may have the benefit of our thoughts. We
tire not sent here to act as blind voters for
or against the Goverunment. Surely our
electors are entitled to expect us to assist
the Government in any way possible in the
present time of difficulty! 1 am merely
trying to be helpful. In conclusion, I hope
the Government w~ill be able to devise a
definite plani, not simply for the harvest
next February, but for the four following
februarys, so that the farmers will know
where they stand, and will have some in-
eentive to continue their work.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C.* G. Lathani-Vork-in reply) (7.51]: I
thank members for the way in which they
have received the Bill. While there is not
munch in the Bill itself to discuss, I admit
that the contingencies cover a very wide
range, extending even to ninny people out-
side those engaged in fanning activities.
It would be difficult to undertake a eompre-
heniisive measure such as has been passed in
South Australia. The Act there covers a
munch wvider field, inasmuch as it flinances
time farmers. When moving the second read-
ing of the Bill, I pointed out that the diffi-
culty of financing in the early stages neces-
sitated our efforts to assist the farmer being
confined to narrow limits. I am glad that
mnembers appreciate what the Government
have done towards helping the farmers. J
am pleased that our efforts were made very
munch earlier than those in South Australia,
wvhere the Act was passed only on the 2nd
of last month. The Royal Commission ap-
pointed by the Government will provide op-
portunity for those who desire to give evi-
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deuce showing how it is possible to assist
the industry. We desire to obtain the best
scheme possible to provide permanent re-
lief. This legislation is merely of a tem-
porary character.

Hon. P. Collier: It is very modified re-
lief, and necessarily so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ye;, hut
wt are hoping that the deliberations of the
Commission will enable us to place the farm-
ing community on a much better footing
than they occupy to-day. Reference has
been made to a moratorium. This Bill makes
no provision for a moratorium, except that
ji stay order permits of a stay of any action
ag-ainst the farmer during the period he is
tinder the Act. I do not think members
would desire a general moratorium in this
State because of the ill-effect it would proj-
duce. If the Government had plenty of
mnoney, or could borrow money, it would not
be so bad, but while we are depending
Upon outside financial help, to declare a
moratorium would only increase our
difficulties. I am hopeful that we
shall be able to get through our diffi-
culties without the aid of a mora-
torium. Consideration is being given
to legislation that might help to relieve pur-
chasers of lend such as country members
on the cross-benches have mentioned. The
legislation will need to be carefully drawn,
but I am pleased to may that so f ar a very
decent feeling has been exhibited bet .ween
vendors and purchasers of agricultural land.
Still, there are some cases of hardship, and
legislation may be necessary to prevent
vendors, who are really unscrupulous, from
taking back farms on which substantial
deposits have been paid.

Hon. P. Collier! Sticking, of course, to
the letter of the contract.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They are
doing what they are entitled to do.

Mr. Corboy: Legally entitled to do.The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes; but
in these times it is unfair that a person who
is master of the situation should seek to
crush another less fortunate than himself.
I do not desire that this session should con-
tinue longer than is necessary, because the
House will be called together again very
soon_

Hon. P. Collier: Why cannot we go right
on?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. There
may be some usefulness in that.

Air. Corboy : It would save a squabble
about afternoon tea at the opening.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- After.
noon tea was not provided last year. Ref er-
ence has been made to wheat orders. In the
past the farmer, presumably to relieve his
feelings, gave everyone a wheat order who
asked for it. That made the position dliffi-
cult.

Hon. P. Collier: To relieve his pocket.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It did

not relieve his pocket altogether.
Mr. Corboy: Sonmc shocking injustices

were done under the system of wheat orders.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. When

wheat orders were given in excess of the
amount available for distribution, members
can imagine the pandemonium that occurred.

Mr. Corboy: Especially when the genuine
creditor did not have one.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Bill
will overcome that difficulty. Some financial
assistance will also be rendered to country
storek-eepers, as this legislation wvill enable
cash to be found for the immediate require-
ments of the farmer, pending arrangements
being made with his creditors. Previously,
the storekeeper had to give additional credit.
We are attempting to give some help in that
direction.

Mr. Corboy: Are you doing anything to
provide sustenance f or a fanner during the
period of the stay order?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, that
is why the £ 30 is provided. It will enable
him to attend a meeting of his creditors and
provide for his expenses when a stay order
is issued. I thank members for their kindly
references to the director and those associ-
ated with him. His has not been an easy
task, and I am glad to know that the good
feeling that has existed between creditors
and between creditors and farmers has re-
sulted from the work of those officers. It is
pleasing to know that others, apart from
myself, appreciate the good work.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

PRIVLEGE,-'DAI1LY NEWS."9

Land and Homes, Ltd., Advertisement.

X&. WELLS (Canning) [7.59]:- On a
question of privilege, I ask leave to read
several statements appearing in the issue
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of the "Daily News" of the 28th inst., after
which I shall move the following motion:-

That the printer, E. Selby Walker, and the
publisher, 0. L. ]Burgoyne, of the "Daily
News," are guilty of contempt.

Hon. P. Collier: And shall be executed
forthwith.

Mr. WELLS: I shall not read the long
preamble, but I wish to quote one or two
paragraphs which, I consider, reflect on this
House end some members of it. The first
paragraph is as follows:

One of the most prominent members of this
deputation was Mrs. Parr, whose case camne on
at the court yesterday, and as a result of which
Land and Homes won, although Mrs. Parr had
three witnesses against the sales manager
alone. This gives the lie to Wells and Ken-
neally that we send out three salesmen with
every client.

The next paragraph reads--
lie is being sued by us in the Supreme Court,

and it was his story that Mr. Wells spoke of
when complaining about Hurliugham. Mr.
Wells told the Speaker that to the best of his
knowledge he was not referring to cases be-
fore the court, We doubt this statement very
much.

Another statement is--

Mr. Corboy 'a statement that the State had
lost revenue is false. The court yesterday up-
held our solicitor's contention that the docu-
ments in question did not rcqllire the additional
stamp duty as suggested by the stamp assessor,
and the Government has not lost any revenue
whatsoever. The question of additional stamp
duty being payable in respect of contracts en
which a guarantec was endorsed was raised for
the first time in Mrs. Farr's case, which was
commenced in the Local Court on Tuesday and
finished yesterday. Mr. Corboy's statement
was made after the court had decided that no
additional duty was payable, so that if ha waa
not aware of the judgment, then he was com-
menting on matters sub judice, as his state-
ment proved.

The extracts I have read from the advertise-
ment are sufficient to convince me and I hope
the House, that they constitute a reflection,
not only upon this Chamber, hut upon hon.
members, who consider they are within their
rights in endeavonring to protect the people
against dishonest practices. I will nqt de-
bate the matter at any lenogth, but, content
myself with moving the motion.

MR. CORBOY (Yilgaru - coolgardie)
[8.3]: Last evening I spoke only for about
30 seconds on this matteir, but I have got

about two columns in the "Daily News" to-
day.

Mr. Marshall: You do not get that muchb
apace every day.

Mr. COEIBOY: And the bon. member can
speak a great deal longer and get a great
deal less in space. I wish to Comment Upon
the remark in the advertisement concerning
my statement being false that the State had
lost revenue. The stamp assessor swore so
the court that the documents were insuffi-
ciently stamped and that he, as stamp
assessor1 would not have passed them. Ile
swore that. I merely said that in view of
this statement an inquiry was warrante.
Apparently on thle sworn. statement of the
officer in question the State has been losing
money. I do not know -whether the magis-
trate in question can be classed with the
bungling bumbles an es-member of this
Chamber used to speak about, but it seems
to me that the statement ef some magistrate
that in his opinion the documents carry suffi-
cient stamp duty is immaterial. The State
Stamp Assessor swore they were insuffi-
ciently stamped, and I think we should in-
quire into this loss of revenue.

Mr. H. W. Mann: The plaintiff said he
had lodged scores of them.

Mr. CORBOY: The solicitor for the plain-
tiff banded in a sheaf of such documents.
My statement was not false. It merely re-
ferred to the fact that the State Stamp As-
sessor had sworn that these documents were
insufficiently stamped. That is quite true.
For these people to publish the statement
that I have falsely represented the position,
'when all I said was 'what I have just indi-
cated does amount to contempt of this
House. Parliament should protect its mem-
bers against accusations of this sort.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. N.
Keenan-Nedlands) [8.61]: It is for this
House to decide whether or not the matter
which has been published in the "Daily
'News" eonstitutes a breach of privilege.
The House will have before it the particular
publication concerned. After this has been
declared a breach of privilege I understand
the practice is that the Leader of the Houqe
submits a motion as to whether or not the
parties concerned shall be called to the bar
of the House, or that he takes some other
course that he thinks best to meet the situ-
ation. It will -remain for the Leader of the
House to consider the position and submit
what he believes to be the proper and ap-
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propriate motion to the House, after he has
dealt with the matter in all its aspects. I
would point out meanwhile, that it is for
the House, after niembers have read the
publication, to determine that it is a breach
of privilege. I wish to offer no opinion my-
self, for I have not yet had time to reaoi
the advertisement. My attention has, how-
ever, been drawn by thle mnember for Yil-
gara-Coolgardie (M.Corboy) to a state-
ment which reflects upon him.

Mr. Corboy: It says defin)itely that mly
statement is false.

The GRIlEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member is under a misapprehension, al-
thougoh that does not constitoteP an excuse
for what appears in the paper. Thme poini
in the court had reference to certain hand-
Writing which it was alleged by I lie defenet.
miust have been added to th~e documents
after they were stamped, because the stamp-
ing officer dlid not notice the handwritiiig

uiponl theiii when allixing thle stamps. It
was good evidence indicating that the tlntu-
mnents had been tampered with. When thq%
stamp olficer was called as a witness he said
in the first instance that that particular
handwriting was not on the documents ;i'lt
lit, put ott the staiips, or lie Would have put
onl stamips of a higher value. If the hand-
Writing had been there, the documents wvonI
have required other stamips. That wras tbu
Whole matter. It was not a question of in-
sutflicient stalmping. It is a gooti objection
to urge against the admission in evidence of
any document that it is insufficiently
stamped. The point was whether thme hand-
writing which appeared on the document hadt
been putt there after it had been stamped, 01r,

as alleged b 'y Land and MIonies,, put there
heforehand. That was the issue before tie
court. The miatter before us now is that
of thle H-ouse determiining -whether this stat'l-
inent constitutes a breachl of privilege. I
do not propjose to advise the House because
I hive not had suiciient time in which to
read the matter. Certainly it refers to the
statement of the juinber for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie as false, and that is a reflection inon
the hoti, member in the discharge of his
tduties as a member. That is a matter which
thle House can well determine.

HON P. OOILIER (Boulder) [8.9]: 1
rather regret that this matter has been
sprung upon the House. After the second
reading of the Bill we bare in-t dealt with
w&-; carried, the Deputy Premier leant acros

thle Clamber and asked me if I would eoln-

sent to p)ostponing the conisideration of the
Lill in toinmnittee, on the ground that there
was an imiportanit mnatter requiring discus-
sion. I venture to say that the majority
of maihers have not read the article inof+-
tion. I certainly have not done so. I do
not always spend my dinner hour reainig
the "D~aily News." The House is not yet in
a posit ion to say, as members have not read
the article, whether tie printer and publishier
tire really guilty of contemipt. We should
lay ourselves open to a serious charge of
having :oin to a hasty and ill-consideredl
judgieiit if we now carried a MOtiCn Of
this kinid; on the mere reading of what I
Understand is aL very smiall portion of the
printed matter complained of. It is a great
pity we did not go on with the Committee
stage of the Bill I referred to.

The Ministecr for Lands: We can adjourn
this matter.

Hon. P. COLLI1ER: It is entirely ill tile
hands of the Leader of the House to take
,ntih action as lie chooses. Bad I known the
natuire ot the business that was coining on,
I wonid t---wer have consented to the po,-t
ponciiient of the Committee stage of the
Other Bill in order to consider this motion.
Mem bers ought to have been adviset that
it was intended to bring this question for-
wvard, anti they could then have takea the
opportunity to liernse the article and formn
their judgment uipon it thereafter. We
should get. ourselves nowhere now by' deal-
inlg with tirs motion and then adjourning
it. The whole thing could well have been
left until next week. It wvould ha anim
proper tihing, mlid the oueni- would be ill
advised, to carry the motion nit the p)resent
iutintur':. Moreover, it does not carry' us
very far. Whatever lpenlalty niny be decidtwd
up)on, the motion indicaites, that it Will be
imposed upon the printer and publisher A~
the -'Da.ily News," the persons actually re-
sponsible for publishing the matter. The
persons who ought to be punished, if this;
Rouse decided that punishment should be
mneted out, are those who were responsible
for writing- the advertisement. I have no
hesitation in saying that to describe the
statement of the member for Vilgarn-Co-
gardie as untrue, in the bald fashion set
out in the advertisemjent, is highly repre-
hensible, and there ought te be sone mneans
by which the persons4 concerned could be
brought to account. The advertisement is3
in keeping with many others which have
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appeared in the newspapers from this coin- The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I shall
patty during the last few weeks. As indi-
cated last night by the member for East
Perth (Mr. ]{enneally), there are adverrisc-
ments dealing with a. couple of eases which
wecre obviously a deliberate attempt to mis-

kpjd tile people who would read them. Ap-
parently this is another attempt to follow
along the same lines. For the moment,
however, I do not think we should pursue
11W. matter any further.

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. (I. Latham-York) [8.12]: Tlnfortu-
nateir' I was called away during the tea
adjournment and did not return to the
House until about ten minutes after it had
met. The member for Canning then in-
faried me that lie intended to call the at-
tention of the House to ain advertisement
appearing in this afternoon's "Daily
News.'' I was not aware of its contents,
but I thought anl arrangement had been
made with you, Sir, for the bon. member
to take this course. I did not know what
the procedure was, whether the matter had
to be dealt with at once, or whether it
could be allowed to remain in abeyance for
a time. I am still a little doubtful about
the procedure. I have not had the oppor-
tuuit 'v to i-end the advertisement iii ques-
tion, but from what I learn of it, it seemls
to amount to contempt of this I-ouse.
Whether or not we canl pill-sue the matter
ally fuither I do not know. I have looked
up the Standing Orders on the question
and I find that any member complaining to
the House that a statement ill a newspaper-
is a breach of privilege, he shall produce
a copy of the paper containing the state-
ment in question, and be prepared to give
the name of the printer or publisher, and
also submit a substantive motion declaring
the pt-inter or publisher in question to be
guilty, of contempt. To my mind there is
io doubt that this does comte within the in-
terpretation of the word "contempt," and
that this has been done intentionally to re-
flect on members of the Chamber. Such
being the case, I do not think we can pass
the matter over lightly.

Honl. P. Collier: I do not say we can.
But neither should we deal with it hastily.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I quite
agree. I have not yet bad an opportunity
to read the advertisement.

Hon. P. Collier: Neither have I.

raise no objection to the adjournment of
the discussion until 'Tuesday, when bon.
members will have had an opportunity of
studying for themselves the nature of the
advertisement. In the Premier's absence
I regard it as my duty to preserve the
rights and privileges of hon. members. I
am p~repared to accept from any member
a motion for the adjournment of the de-
bate.

Hon. A. MeICA L~t'M: I move-

That thne debate be ajourned.

Mr-. SPEAKER: Before putting the
miotion for the adjournment of the debate,
I wish to mention that the member for
Canning (Mfr. Wells) desires to submit to
lhon. mtetmbers an alteration to his motion.
The holt, member desires to delete the name
of (4. L. Burgoyne, publisher of the "Daily
Newvs,"' fronm the motion. He desires to
restrict the motion to the printer, E. Selby
Walker.

Leave given, the motion amended accord-
ingly..

Mlotion (adjournment) put and passed.

BILL-HIRE-PURCHASE AGREE-
MENTS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 19th May.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.201:
It will be agreed that a Dill of this kind is
long overdue in Western Australia. The
mieasure may tiot go quite as far as many
hon. members would desire; nevertheless it
will render a considerable measure of jus-
tice in at direction where it is badly needed.
Perhaps it is not ndvisabe to go too far in
such legislation at this stage. Althoutgh un-
doubtedly the persons who have been ven-
dors of tuaeliiner v amid chattels under lire-
purchase agreements have had all the ad-
vantages ott their side in the past. still, if wve
were to attemtpt to make conditions too
stringent, it tmight operate against that sec-
tion of the comntunity who by forte of cir-
eunistanees are compelled to make put-chases
under such aefreenients. Therefore I conl-
sider that if we are able to get the Bill on
the statute-book somewht itt its present
form, ))ossil ly with amendments in Cotn-
miittee, we shall have doll: a great deal to
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render a measure of justice to a large num-
ber of our people who purchase goods and
chattels on time payment, justice which they
have not been able to obtain in the past. We
know the nature of these agreements.
Though called hire-purchase agreements,
they are really agreements to purchase on
time payment; but until the final payment
has been made, the article is on htire only;
and if the purchaser should fail even in the
final payment, the vendor can step in and
re-possess the machine or article without the
purchaser retaining any' equity whatever in
it. That, is a most inequitable state of
affairs, and no doubt during the present year
it would operate greatly to the detriment of
the farming community in particular, and
also of other citizens who have had re-
course to hire-purchiase agrmoents. Be-
cause of the position in the farming comn-
munity to-day' , large numbers of machines
will be re-possessed by* the- vendors, wvhile in
many instances only a final payment rmuains
to he made; and the purchaser who has paid
up right to the last instalment has no equity
whatever in the machine when it goes back_
to the vendor. The Hill is a reasonable at-
temrpt to prevent that injustice. I am a
little concerned as to ibe interpretation of
the word ''chattel." It will be seen that thme
word applies only to those chattels or ma-
chines or goods which are mentioned in
Clause 2. The range of the Bill will be re-
stricted entirely to thle it emts mientioned ini
that clause. They do not cover the whole
field of hire-purchase agreements. 'Most )f
us will be able to call t o mind numnerous
amrticles or chattels purchased by ir ceiuent
that are not mentioned in the interpretation
of "chattels." In dealiti,, with a Bill of this
kind.,I think we should !.wke it apply to ail
articles or chattels purcl'a~ed under thie hire-
purchase system. I know that the measure
covers the major numrber, but there arc
others which do not fall wtthin the definition
given. Some of us will le able to call to
inindl that we have pu-.ehased on the time
payment system articles not listed in ('lause
2 of the Bill. That is at imatter which can be
(ealt with in Committee. The method pro-
vided for ensuring that the purchaser
secures an equity in the article seems fairly
reasonable. It is that the vendor, upon re-
possxessing the machine, shall debit against
the purchaser the instalmetnt that is overdue
and 00 per cent. of future instalments. He
is to be entitled to charge 10 per cent. in-
terest, a rate which may bi considered rather

high, especially as there is a wide-spread
movement in Australia for reduction of in-
terest rates, It must he borne in mind, how-
ever, that a rate of 10 per cent. on machina-
err or furniture or other goods which de-
prediate somiewhat rapidly, would not be in
the same category as a rate of interest where
depreciation does not take place, or where
even appreciation may uceur.

Mr. Kenneally: At any rate, it should be
",not exceeding."1

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not think that
would maike much difference, because if the
Bill provided up to 10 pei cent., it is almost
certain that the vendor wvould charge the
itiaxiuji al lowved. Under the Bill as it
stands, lie may not charge more than 10 per
cent.

'rhe Minister for Lands: The courts could
review the rate of interest.

Hort. P. COLLIER: But they could not
reduce it below 10 per cent. The courts can
oly~ intervene when the interest exceeds 10
per cent. T2 le Bill pernits the full charge
of 10 per cent. It will be for the House
to decide in Committee whether that rate
might not reasonably be reduced. Certainly
in most of these cases the interest payments
will not lie large ini amount, although the
rate is high. The rate can only he charged
on overdue instalments, and will not run
very lowg in most cases. It mighit run for
at year or longer in the case of a farmer;
but so far ais I ami aware, most of the people
who sell on time payment or under hire-
purchase agmreemnen ts do not allow the in.
smm meltt to remain long overdue a nlcss
there is a reasonle it prospect of ul timnate
pavimient. I do not think a ny reasonable
oblj eetioti cani be taken to the purchaser's
being debited with any damage that has
taken place in the goodis or chattels durinm
the time the 'y have been in his possession,
because, as the Minister in introducing the
Bill remarked, some people are apt to neglect
goods or chattels that they have acquired
on hire Jurehase , and in many cases the
depreciation caused by neglect is rapid,
muclh more so than where the purchaser
takes care of the article. The arrangement
proposed by the Bill is fairly satisfactory.
It will permit of a hire-purchase trans-
action being treated as a sale on credit in.
stead of, as at present, a mere hiring.% The
clause which provides for the debits that
the vendor may make against the purchaser,
also provides that those debits shall be open
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to review by a local court. That is essential,
as otherwise there would be no protection
whatever for the fanner or other purchaser.
So we may assume that on the question of
what may fairly be debited against the pur-
chaser, or against the vendor, on whichever
side the balance may be, the scales will he
fairly held on anl appeal to the local court,
which is open to either side at any time.
I regret 'that we are unable to apply the
provisions of the Bill to land purchases onl
time payment, having regard to the diseus,-
sion which took place here yesterday.
People buy land or homes onl what is known
a., time payment. They pay for many year.,
and perhaps when the purchase price has
been nearly met, they find themselves in
difficulties and unable to continue the pay-
ments; and thereupon the vendor resumes
possession of the land or homne, as the casie
may be, and has not only aill that has been
paid in instal ments, but becomes the 1 o-
sessor of the property as well.

Mr. Patrick: There is not much equity
in somec of those properties.

lion. P. COLLIER: There is not any in
sotte instances, more especially as juan)' of
the suburban blo-k-s haxe been sold at about
thrfee times their valune. A person who miay
have paid three-fourths of the purchase
money will have, in reality, paid more than
double thle actual value of tile land, but
nevertheless hie loses all because of his faiiure
to make the final payments.

Mr. Parker: And then he gets sued for
the balance.

Hon. 11. COLLIER: Yes; he may not
even escape from the final payment. Al-
though, -Mr. Speaker, this has nothing to do
with the Bill, I think it would be well if
attention were given to that phase.

The Minister for Lands: We may deal
with that in a day or two.

Hon. P. COLLI ER: It might be well for
the Government to introduce legislation of
that description. If that were done, we
Mould not then have to move motions of
censure onl newspaper publishers because of
actions taken by some of these so-called "go-
getters" amotng the land agrents. It is to
be regretted that it nwill not be reasonably
possible to apply this legislation to existing
hire-purchase agreements. Undoubtedly
there will be hundreds, and probably thous-
ends, of such agreements in existence this
year in respect of which the purchasers will
not be able to meet their obligations. That

will apply mostly in the farming areas be-
cause of the low prices ruling for our pro-
duce to-day. The Bill will bring no relief
to those who have current agreements; it
will deal only with future business.

Member: 'Make it retrospective.
Holl. P. COLLIER: I would like to do

that, but I am afr-aid we cannot. It would
be at question of Parliament st epping
in and breaking contracts. We would not
be justified however strong a ease might
be, in legislating to break contracts already
entered into. That would destroy con-
fidene iii Parliament, and would affect all
future contracts. People would not know
whether a contract made would be of any
value. There would be no security, and
ito assurance that such contracts would be
binding, for fear Parliament might step in
land pass legislation repudiating them. Un-
der such conditions, contracts would be
worthless.

Hon. WV. D). Johnson: Then promissory
Dotes are no longer of value-restrospective
action can be taken regarnding them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Perhaps so.
M1r. Patrick: In the Eastern States there

have been discussions regarding the break-
ing of contracts.

Hon. P. COLLIER : Perhaps there have
been. I presume the hon. member refers to
the discussion oil the reduction of interest
charges.

.Mr. Patrick: I do not know what was re-
ft ired to.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is what the Pre-
iers are discussing in Melbourne now-

conrverting Goveinment securities bearing
51/2 to G per cent, interest into securities
carrying 4 pet- cent. interest. When con-
sideuring that phase, however, it has to be
remembered that 4 per cent, interest to-
day is equivalent to 6 per cent., when
the money was borowed. Actually what
is suggested is no reduction whatever,
because of the fall in prices and
the increased p~urchasing power of money.
Because of those factors, 4 per cent. to-
day is equal to 6 per cent. a few years ago.
I know therec will be a strong desire,
because of stress of circumstances in the
farming districts, for the Bill to be applied
to existing contracts. For my part I would
not support a proposition of that descrip-
tion. I do not think we should strive to
cover contracts in that wholesale fashion-
not until we are quite sure that we have a
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precedent set us by the Premiers' Confer-
cure in 'Melbourne! When they have come
to a final decision there, they may say, "The
circuilstances of Australia are such that
A~ have got to break all existing contracts
in order to reduce expenditure." When
that stage is reached, we could consider
whether we woul-i not he justified in includ-
ir-,g under the provisions of the Bill the much
smaller phase of the problem. under discus-
sion.

Mfr. Panton: Are you not dealing with
the wrong item in the Orders of the Day?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not think so; I
think I am dealing with the right subject.
It is apropos of the Bill, because it pro.
poses to deal with hire-purcha-e agreements,,
and I ain discussng the advisability of ap-
plying such a provision to existing con-
tracts. I gather there is a section of the
House-I would not mind joining that
section, if it could be done equit-
ably- that desires the Bill to apply to ex-
itting contracts.

Ron. A. McCallum: Tn an earlier part of
the session, the Government legislated to
break existing- contracts. They had no com-
punction about passing the Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And I am opposing-
the suggested breaking of existing contracts,
just as I opposed that. I am consistent.
1. opposed the Bill to amend the Arbitration
Act because it proposed to break contracts.
If it should be suggested that the Bill be
applied to existing- contracts, the Govern-
moent would not be able to oppose it-con-
sistently.

The Mfinister for Lands: We might man-
age it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I will oppose it, as
I did the proposal to break other contracts.

'Mr. floney: You would not make it a hard]
aind fast rule that no contract should be
broken?

Hop, P. COLLIER: Parliament is
supreme, and can pass any legislation it
pleases. Circumstances could possibly arise
that would justify Parliament in breaking-
a contract, but that is not under discus-

Mr. Doney: Do you not think that in-
stances relating to the hire-purchase of
machinery would justify such a course?

Hon. P. COLLIER: When we are deal-
ing with the Bill in Committee, I shall be-
prepared to listen to any such instances the

h~on. mnemuber may quote to us. I shall keep
au open mind, having regard to consistency.
1k the hon. mnember can make out a good1
case, the Committee will give it full con-
sideration. Until very substantial reasons
are advaniod in favour of such a course, 1
can only say that I shall not be prepared to
support such a move. .I support the Bill,
and hope it will becomie law. It is long
overdue. It will at least afford those who
particilate in hire-purchase agreements in
tie future some measure of safety and pro-
tteflon that those in the past have not en-
jcyed.

MR, GRIFFrITHS (Avon) [8.401: I lis-
tened with a great deal of interest to the
Leader of the Opposition, particularly with
reference to what he had to say regarding
retrospective legislation. He informed the
member for Will iams-Narrogi n (11r. Doney)
that hie would listen to him--and I presume
to anyone else-when he cited instances re-
garding hire purchase experiences. While
I welcome the introduction of the Bill, I
am particularly disappointed that it ap-
pears almost impossible to secure provisions
that will enable us to deal with certain
firms, that have not been acting in a spirit
of fair play. -Members of the Country
Party have no wish to secuire legislation
that -will he unfair. We want merchants,
importers and others to seectre a fair deal
regarding the repossession of machines.
The iniftin point we -want to have dealt with
is the retention to the purchaser of his
equity in property repossessed. A man may
have paid £200 or £300 on the purchase price
of some machinery and in the event of the
lant being repossessed, he should receive

sonic credit for what he has paid off. I
first dealt with this matter in Parliament
in 1919. On that occasion, I told members
of the repossession of a harvester. A man
had paid £91 off the price of the machinery
but it was seized when £C20 only was owing
on it. Owing to unfavourable seasonal con-
ditions, the farmer had had little use of the
machine so that it was in good order and
condition. That was all the man had for
the expenditure of his money, but the firm
had the harvester and £01 as well. That
was bad enough, but I have been given par-
ticulars regarding an even 'worse instance.
It relates to a tractor, the cash price of
which was £420 or £464 on terms. The
tractor did not prove efficient and from
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time to time work had to be done upon it.
The farmer has paid over £500 off the
machine and yet he still owes a balance of
£250, making £750 in all on a machine, the
price of which, on terms, was f464. In
order to have repair work and alterations
carried out, the fanner had to secure ae-
cominilation, for which he had to pay not
10 per cent. but 14 per cent. When I noted
the clause in the Bill relating to interest,
1 felt that the provision for 10 per cent.
interest was too high, although it represents
a step in the right direction. In the tractor
case I have mentioned, the unfortunate
effect of the repossession of the machine
has been to deprive the man of his liveli-
hood, In this instance the firm will have
between £600 and £700 in cash, and the
tractor in addition; on the other hand, the
farmer has been rained. It is such
instances that prompt the feeling that
we should have retrospective legisla-
tion1 to deal with hire-purchase agree-
ments. I know it is following Parliamentary
procedure not to legislate retrospectively.
There are in the city firms that have done th
right and proper thing by their clients, al-
though legally they niced not have done so.
Chn the other hand, there are one or two
firnus that have done the most iniquitous
things and inflicted the greatest hardships
onl their clients. Then there is the matter
of spare parts. I have had brought under
mys notice instances that are worthy of the
attention of menmbers. A carburettom! needle
ivhieh, a year ago cost 2s., costs to-day no
less than 9s. Of course it is said to be
owing, to the increaseit duty onl those arti-
(-ts . Again, ittracto'r bolt was recently
',a ilcil to a setier atr Westonin at the ini-
voice price of 7s. Id. Dissatisfied, that set-
deczamne to Pleril,, where lie found lie could
get the samne holtl inside for 7d. echl in small
quantities, or 4d. each for larger quantities.
I have on the Notice Paper anl amendarent
to uctiing this question of spare parts. I
hope we shall have introduced into the Bill
.some general forni, of agreement for general
Use. I ans glad to nmote a provision that
on,,,ercial prnipl are to be held respon-

sible for statements made by their agents.
I think also that firn, ought to be compelled
to attach a price list to their spare parts, as
is done in Canada. That might have a de-
terring effect on those who are charging so
,,much for spare parts.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is there anything in the
Bill about spare parts?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It is one of my pet
themes, and the Minister has said he would
introduce some provisions on the lines I
have suggested. Other members can give in-
stances of what has taken place in their
own electorates. I can' assure the House
that most unfair practices have been resorted
to by the vendors of ag-ricultural machines.
[et me repeat that thie Country Party are
not asking- for anything unfair. We want
only to stop those who are unjustly treating
their clients. I wish to see some equity es-
tablished, so that if a man has paid, say,
£C200 for a machine costing £300, he shall
he given sotte credit for it.

Question lput and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Nl'an in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to,.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Hon. P. COLLIER: 1 should like to know
from the Minister how far it is intended
this clause shall apl~py. Is it intended that
it shall apply, as regards the first four items,
only to farmners and pastoralists? In my
View it should have a widespread application.
Mian 'v article., are boughlt tinder hire pur-
chase agreements which ore not included
in the interpretation or the word "chattel."
I see iio reason why a1 person purchasing
something. outside the items mentioned here
should not be equally entitled to the relief
proposedl ror those purchasing the items
enumerated. If it is fair that the people
mentioned ;ii this clause should have an
equitY in the stated commodities, why should
no~t everybody who is purchasing tinder a
hire puchs agreement enjoy the sae

The M~inister for La:nds: These are some
necessary articles that farmers may have to

lon. P. COLLIER: The vendor hals no
moe right to full equity in articles not men-
tioned here than he hius to full equity in
artit-les included in the clause. How many
farmers require cash registers, or typewrit-
ers? Mfore likely are some of them to re-
qluire typists. i could name many articles
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more essential than some of tbose enuler-
ated here. I should like to make the clause
all-embracing. I propose to move anl amend-
ment, striking out the clause and insetting
the words " 'chattel' includes any personal
property capable of complete transfer by
delivery."

The Minister for Lands: Will that cover
the land, too?

Hon. P. COLLIER : No, for you cannot
transfer iend, by personal delivery.

Mr. Carboy: Why not strike out the
clause altogether, anl take the legal inter-
pretation of "chattel?"'

Hall. P. COLLIER: That is what I think
of doing.

The CHAIRMAN: The loeu, member canl-
not move to strike out the whole of the
clause. Perhaps it Would suit his purpose
if he moved to strike out MIl the words af ter
''means"' iii line 2.

Hol. P. COL~iER: Very well. I move
anl amendment-

That all words after ' ' 'ns in line 2 be
struck out, and the following inserted in ljet':
-''and includes any personal property cap-
able of complete transfer by delivery.''

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; I cannot
agree to have the clause inade as wide as the
hall. member desires. If hie wishes to limit
the Act to the farming community alone, I
ani prepared to do that. It would be prefer-
able to the amendment.

Hon. P. Collier: It should go further than
including only the farmers.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I. am pre-
pa red to strike out Items 1, .3, 4 and( 6, and
mnake "chattel" cover the rest. I an, not pie-
pared to accept the amendment; for to do so
would be looking far trouble. it would not
he acceptable to anybody, .

Mr. Kenneally: Do yoa want to keep it
for the farmers alone?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I would
rather keep it for the farmers than have it
cover a lot of the stupid things% that some
people will buy' onl time payment.

'Mr. Corboy: If you wanted it for th-
farmers alone? why, have YOUi included some
of thle items enumerated here? You include
b~illiard tables for farmuers. That would not
he a stupid purchase, would it?

Mr. Wansbroug-h: Does the farmier want
a billiard table?

The MINISTER FOR LAN DS: Of course
he does.

Mr. Wansbrough: No\ wonder lie is broke.

Honl. P. Collier: Does he buy it wvith
Agricultural Hank money?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well,
soldier settlers wvere advanced money for
furniture. I hope the amendment will not
lie pressed.

Mr. l(ENNEALLY: I shall support the
amendment and, if it is carried, I shall vote
against the clause as amended. There is no
need to define "chattel" which has a legal
definition implying personnl property of an.,
kind.

The Minister for Leads: You would kill
it if you did that.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Minister would
kill it by reconstructing- the definition.
People othr than farmers are affected by
hire-purchase agreemenits. The Bill pro-
poses to secure to a purchaser onl time pay-
nient the equity in the article for which lie
hans been pay, in g. Why legislate for sonic
people to receive the equity and( not for-
others? The definition would protect fur-
niture, but not furnishing.4 or clothing.

The Minister for Landsi Would there be
any equity' in clothing?

Mr. KENNEALLY: Yes, but there woul]
be little equity, in the clothing of the unem-
ployed, who haove worn it out waiting for
the wvork promised by the Premier.

The CHAIRMAN: i rder. The lion.
Ilieuulber must discuss; the question before the
Chair.

Mr. SUE EMAN: I su-pport the amend-
ment. It would be advisable to include
household furniture and( sewing machines. I
cannot understand why the Minister wvishes
to strike out those items. Man 'y wonmen buy
sewing mlachines oil time paysuvinemt amid their
equity should be protected.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There ap-
pearsl to be some confusion about hire pur-
ch~ase and time paymirent. They have no re-
lation. The member for East Perth seemed
to think that chattels obtained onl the time-
payment system could be re-possessed by the
vendor if some of the payments were not
met. That is not so. If an article is sold
on time payment, it is a contract of sale,
and if the purchaser does not pay, all the
vendor can do is to sue for the unpaid bal-
ance. If he obtains judgment-

Mr. Kencally- : He canl seize.
The CHIEF SECPETARY: Not partkcu-

lar]ly the article which is the subject of the
contract, hut generallY the property of the
Judgment debtor.
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Mr. Kenneally: Including that article.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The objet

of a hire-purchase agrreement wast to prevent
some other creditor front getting- a. lien on
the article previous to its being paid for.

The CHA1M AN: I am sorry to interrupt
the Minister, hut lie is a long- way front the
question before the Chair.

The C MiEF SECRETARY: r was, en-
deavouring to make it clear that there is a
big distinction between hire-purchase and
timie-paymient. As you indica.te I. may not
proceed, I shall leave that question. The
Bill deals only with hire-purchase. If we
carry the definition too far, we shall kill the
system altog-ether, and it is a userul system.
No one with an article to hire out would
adopt the hire-purchase ag:reement because
there would be no difficultv in avoidina, it.
He would agree to lease or rent somietlinsr,
and would lprovide that if the lessee or,
tenant lpaid a certain number of termis, he
would be entitled to buy it for a nominal
sum. That would be an option of purchase
and the tenantt would enjoy posesion of it
during the option of p~urcha~se. Thus, the
lessor wo~uld1 be able to avoVi the hire-
purchase system. But we should be destroy-
ing- a formn of contract that is useful to the
miercantile community and( to people who
wrant to obtain goods. The desire of inenv-
bers opposite is that the Bill should applyv
generaly. 'Much may be said inl favour of
that viewv, but 1 understood that the Bill wvas
intended to meet a special emergency. I
understood that the people affected by the
special emergency were the only paurties in-
tended to h~e benefited.

Hon. 21. F. Troy: What tpecial enter-
gency?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In iespe!t
to the fanining community.

Hont. 1. F. Troy: Are not other pellple
affected sintilarly ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : I suppose
they are, but undoubtedly the farmingro-
tunity are affected.

The CHAIRMAN: The memiber for Mt.
Magnet had better ocecupy his own seat if hie
intends to interject.

Hon. P". Collier: Or not interject at all.
The CHAIRMAN : Interjeeting is dis-

orderly, and tmuch more so when an hon.
member is out of his owut scat.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the view
is taken that the mteasure should apply gen-
erallyr,-the words in paragraph 5 "in counec-

tion with the business of a farmer, pastor-
aList or grazier," arc not appropriate. The
Minister is entitled to ask for lintited pro-
tection. The sugg~estion to strike out the
Whole definition of "chattel" is wrong.
Clause .5 of the Bill is the only operating
provision and that refers to chattel, and
therefore "chattel" nmust be defined. If the
definition in the Bill is not the proper onie,
then that suggested hy the Leader of the
Oppositiont should be adopted.

'Mr. J. H-. SITH: I support the aineitd-
ntent. The delinition in the Bill represents
class legislatioi, in that it applies oitly to,
farmners,. Otlter primary industries are just
as seriously affected. The timber inidustry
htas received aL severe setback. Manyv timtber
meci have purchased mtotor trucks antd other
vehicles tunder hire -1 turiase agreemvents, and
they should lie protected. If the amendment
is carried it will (,over aill industries but Wilt
not define any particular person. If it is not
carried. I prop)ose to mtove an aateidittettt to
include the wvords "or any other personl."

Hon. M. F. TROT: I support the amend-
ment. There is no reason why this legisla-
tion should be confined to any particular
section of the community to the exclusion
of other sections, 1 admit that emergency
legislation is required for the wheat farm-
ers, but it is not required for dairy farmners,
orchardists, and the like. The wheatgrow-
ing industry is in a distressed condition to-
dlay but I would point out there arc people
engaged in it who themselves are not in a
bad way.

The Minister for Lands; This does not
give them any relief, only the equity that
remains in the machinery.

Hon. M. F. TROY: The man who buys
machinery onl timne payment knows what he
is doing, and that if the payments are not
met, he will lose the machine. Fully 90
per cent. of these contracts have been made
by people who understood what they were
doing. Let all parties -receive the same
consideration. 'Whenever a crisis occurs,
G~overnnments rush to help certain sections,
but in doing so, extend that help to per-
sons who are no longer entitled to it, and
thus arc able to pass from crisis to crisis
whereas they -should in fact be weeded
out of the industry the subject of the as-
sistance. As well as helping those who
ought to be helped, we are carrying on
people who should not be carried on.
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The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
the amendment will not be carried. The
clause is wide enough to cover most cases.
If the amendment is defeated I propose to
strike out the words "intended to be used
in connection with the business of a farmer,
pastoralist or grazier." There is no ques-
tion of giving relief. The Bill only says
that when repossession takes place, any
equity that remains in the machine shall
revert to the man who has made the pay-
ments.

Mr. Griffiths: I
clause 5 were wid
it would meet the e

Amendment put,
with the following

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr. Corboy
M r. CunninghaRM
1Mr. Hegncy
Mr. Johnkson
air. IKenneally
Mr. Lamond
'Mr. Marshall
Mr. MeCcallurn
Mr. Ml11llngton

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Doner
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Grilltha
Mr. Lathama
Mr. Lindsay
'Mr. H. W. Marn
Mr. .. L Mann
M1r. MeLarty

Artjs.
Mr. Walker
Mr. Covrier
Mr. C;ollier
Mr. Lutey
Miss Bolman

Amendment thus

Mr. WEIWNEALI
mnent-

That in paragraph
niture'' the words
serted.

The CHAIRMAl
already decided ti
"mesas" down to
and there can be no
-unless the Bill be

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I want
to move to strike out the words "intended
to he used in connection with the business
of a farmer, pastoralist or grazier."

The CHAIRMAN: I have already ruled
that it has been decided by the Committee
that all the words after "means" down to
"typewriter" must stand.

Mr. RENNIALLY: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following be inserted, to stand as
paragraph (7) :-'Clothiag and furnishing."

suggest that if Sub- Many thiugs have been left out of this
stied in its application, clause. I, therefore, want to see that as
sc, wide a scope as possible is covered. Was
and a division taken the member for Nelson sincere in the state-

result:- ment be made about the clause applying
17 only to one industry?'

21 Mr. J. H. Smith: I presume the Min-
21 ister -will recommit the Bill.

Lgaist 4Mr. ICENNEALLY: There is no indica-
igainsttion of that. For fear I am too late, I

move this amendment now.
Arsa. Mr. SLEEMAN: I support the amend-

Mr. Munsie *ment. There s~emis to be a desire on ti-c
IMr. Raphael

Afr. sleeman other side to make the Bil one for the bene-
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbrough fit of farmers only. I hope the member
Mr. Wilicork for Nelson will support the amendment, thus
Mr. Withers
xMr. 'Wilson shpowing his sincerity.

(Taller.) The MINISTER FOR LANDS: ".Furni-
ture" includes "furnishings," and "furnish-

Noe. nsinldscresadtnli .Coh
Mr. Parker ig"icue apt n ioea.CohIMr. Patrick ing is sold on time payment, not wider hire-
Mr. Please purchase agreements.
Mr. RichardsonIMr. Sampson Mr. SLEEMAN: The Chief SecretaryIMr. Scaddan

IMr. J. H. Smith seems to suggest that no matter what pro-
Mr. Wellsiosmyb isre i hsBll edrMr. ThrWiiosmybeisrelilhsBllsedr
Mr. North (elr) on time payment or under hire-purchase will

(Tur) get over the law.- The measure should in-
PAIRS. elude all articles sold by way of hire-pur-

NOES. chase. Let the whole community have the
Mr. Keenan
Mr. J. M. Smith benefit of the measure.
Sir Jamies Mitchell MrKENAL:Acpigte ins
Mr. Davy r ENAL :AcpigteMns
Mr. Teedale ter's statements as sincere, I consider that

negatived, he should agree to the amendment. Does
the definition include tablecloths?

N:I move an amend- The 'Minister for Lands: 'No.
Mr-. I(E-NNEALLY: Valuable tablecloths

(1) after the word "fur- are often sold under hire-purchase agree-
'' or furnishing'' be in- ments. The M3inister shakes his4 head, but

that is a fact.
T: Hon. members have The Minister for Railways: Tableclothis
'at all the words after a-re included in househlold furniture, and as
"typewriter" shall stand, such are sold under hire-purchase agreemueut.
alteration of those words Mr. KENNEALLY: I am not prepared

,ecommitted. to take risks as to clothing and furnishings,
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and therefore trust that the word
inserted.

Amendment put, and a division t
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

MaIjority against .

Mr. CorbOy
M r. Cunningham
Mr. Hegney
M r. Johnson
Mr. Kenally
Mr. Laiwond
Mr. Marehall
Mr. M !Cnllum
Mr. Millllngton

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Doey
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. Nnon
Mr. 3. T. Mann
M4r. McLarty

AYES.
Mr. Walker
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Collier
Mr. Litter
Miss Holman

AYES.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
'INI.
Mr.
Mr.

Munsle
Raphael
Sleeman
TProy
Wanabro
Wilicock
Withers
Wilson

Is will he When menmbers on this side endeavour to
apply the Bill for the benefit of the whole

aken with community, meimbers opposite giggle.
Mr. KENNEALLY: I hope the amnend-

1? meat will he carried. Then the definition of

21 "9chattel" will be as wvide as it should be. In-
stead of restricting the application of the

4Bill. to the specified items, we should give it
- an open application.

Mr. J. HI. SMITH: I do not see why the
Minister should object to the amendment.
This will include, for instance, the purchase,
of a watch and chain, I support the amiend-

ugh meat.

Anmendmnent put, and a division taken
(Teller.) with the following result.- 1

NOES.
Mr. Parker
Vr, Patrick

IMr. Piesse
Mr. Richardson

IMr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddua

Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
'Mr. North

(Teller.)

PAIRS.
NOE.

Mr. Kceenan
Mr. J. M. Smith
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Davy
Mr. TPeesdale

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. iff. F. TROY: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following be inserted, to stand as
paragraph (7)-' l'or implement, machine, en-
gine, vehicle, apparatus, or appliance intended
to be used in connection with the business of
a miner, mine-owner, prospector, timber worker,
carrier, or sandalwood puller."

These are classes not included in the scope
of the measure, but classes which enter upon.
hire-purchase agreements.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Like the
hon. member, I desire to give the clause as
wide a meaning as possible; and later, as I
have already promised the member for Nel-
son, I1 shall move to have the -reference to
farmer, pastoralist, or grazier struck out.

Ron. iff. F. TROY; In consideration of
the Minister's undertaking I ask leave to
withdraw the amenldment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move an amendment-

That the following be inserted, to stand as
paragraph (7) -- "or any personal property."

Ayes
Noes

ATT: CorhoyCuinsgbam
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Johnson
Air. Kennesily
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Millington

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. WV. Mann
Mr. 1. 1. Mann
Mr. McLarLy

Aroe.
'Mr. Walker
Mr. Coverley
31r. Collier
Mr. Lutey
Ml ss Hoilman

19

.Majority against I 1

Ayes,
Mr. Muasle
Mr. Raphael
Air. Sleeman
Mr. J. H-. Smith
Mr. TPrey
Mr. Wanabrough
Mr. Wilicock
M r. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Noss.
Mr. Parker
Mr. Petrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Richardson
MrL. Sampsonk
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Thorn
Mfr. Wells
Mr. North

(Tellr.)

PAIRS.
NOES.

Mr. Keenan
Mr. J. M. Smith
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Davy
Mr. Tesdale

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.

[21ir. Angelo took the Chair.]

Clause 5-Proceedings on vendor repos-
sessing chattel:

The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amendment--

That in line 4 of Subelause (1), after
-days," the words ''after receipt of such de-
mand'' br inserted.

Amendment put and passed.
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Mr. DONEY: I move an amendment-
That in line 5 of Subelouse (2), after ''6of,"

the words ''not exceeding'" be inserted.

As the clause reads it will be incumbent
upon the vendor to charge 20 per cent.

Hon. P-. Collier: It does not demand that
course.

Mr. DONEY: The subelause sets out that
the vendor shall debit the purchaser with
any ins9talments of rent overdue and unpaid
together with interest thereon at the rate of
10 per cent. per annum. That makes it in-
cumbent upon the vendor to charge' that
high rate. There might be a number of
reasons making it necessary to change the
rate.

Ti's MINISTER FOR LANDS: At first
I thought the amendment a good one, but
on further scrutiny I find it will throw the
responsibility upon the purchaser to ap-
proach the court to fix the rate of interest.
As the Leader of the Opposition pointed-out
earlier, plant may be sold that can easily
deprediate in value. As to the question of
interest, should the current rate fall, it will
he quite simple for Parliament to pass a
email Hill to reduce the rate. That is cer-
tainly better than necessitating an. approach
to the court to fix the charge.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I move an amiend-
ment-

That in l ine 5 the worn I''ten' he struck out,
and "'eight'' inserted in lieu.

The question of depreciation does not enter
into this matter, because the subolause refers
to unpaid accounts. If there is any legiti-
inate reason why we should provide for in-
terest at the rate of 10 per cent., it should
apply to transactions of this description.
At the same time, I do not see why we should
be asked to make provision for 10 per cent.
interest when the cry is going up throughout
the Commonwealth to-day for a reduction
in interest rates. If this subelause referred
to ordinary transactions, the interest should
be considerably below 8 per cent.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I would
be very pleased indeed to accept the amend-
ment, but I have to remember that it is
not the intention of the Bill to deprive peo-
ple of the opportunity to buy their require-
ments under the hire purchase system. If
we limit the rate of interest to 8 per cent.,
I am afraid 'we will restrict appreciably the

use of that system. It has been suggested
that the life of the machine does not affect
the interest rate, but it certainly does have
that effect. If an account is overdue, the
depreciation of the machinery may he very
rapid and may involve considerable loss,
I am assured that It0 per cent. is much less
than is charged in many instances to-day.

Hion. 31. F. Troy: Do you think that ac-
counts will be overdue, when we pass this
legislation? Do you think there will be
more care under this legislation?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I dto.
I do not think this provision will app)ly to
anyone so much as to the farmer.

Mr. Kenneally: It will apply to the sew-
ing machine purchased by a housewife.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It wvilt
not. I suggest to the member for East Perth
that he find out how sewing machines are
sold.

Hon. A. McCallum-, What about the un-
employed with their furniture? That is
being (lumpead out on the street daily.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
may he so. I presume the member for South
Fremantle knows the law in relation to fur-
niture and landlords. I shall not discuss it
at the moment. I would be glad to accept
the amendment, hut I want people to have
an opportunity to purchase their machinery
under the hire purchase system, if they so
desire.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: But the subelause
does not deal with that; it deals with repos-
sessed machines.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But if
we legislate in a hard and fast fashion,
firms may not continue to sell under hire
purchase ageements, but may adopt some
other form of protection for themselves.
Therefore they wilt evade this law. I hope
the lion, member will take that view of it.

Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: If we allow ten
per cent. to remain in the clause, we shall ho
increasing the rate of interest actually
charged to-day in tuny cases. I ani pro-
pared to admit we haye tno coutrol whatever
over the rate of interest charged when the
mnachine is purchased. The provision we are
considering deals with overdue accounts for
a machine that has been purchased and aub-
sequently repossessed. Generally speaking,
unpaid accounts to-day carry an interest
rate of eight per cent. Why, then, should
we provide that that rate be increased to ten
per cent.? If we do that, it will have the
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cffct of raising interest onl all unpaid ac.
counts to ten per cent. MANy experience is
that when we do not pay our accounts on
due dates, interest at eight per cent. is
added.

The Minister for Lands: Not on this sort
of account.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Onl overdue ac-
counts for superphosphiales the interest is
generally eight per cent. it would he wrong
for us to provide ten per cent. in the Bill,
especially in view of the general demand for
lower interest rates.

Mr. PARKER: If we reduce the rate of
interest from tenl per cent. to eight per- cent.,
it will work against our object. For this
reason: if it is only eight per cent., the met-
chant will be inclined to re-possess at thle
first opportunity in order to avoid deprecia-
tion of the mnachine i1, thle meantime .
whereas, if the interest is to be 10 per cent.
he will he less inclined,' to re-possess. Again,
it would add to the original cost of the i-
chine, because generally speaking the 'ner-
chant would raise his price in view of the
lower interest to be charged on overdue ac-
counts. The great majority of merchants,
when they deliver anl article onl hire purchase,
get hills and discount them at 12 / per cent.
So, again they are likely to increase their
original prices if they arc only to have eight
per cent, on overdue accounts. The member
for Guildford-Alidland said that only eight
per cent, was charged on ordinary accounts
overdue. But we know that, generally speak-
ing, the courts will not allow interest to be
charged on overdue accoun~ts.

Hon. A. McCallum: But you get it on
your account.

Mr. PARKER: Still it need not be paid.
In the Bill it is provided that 10 per cent.
shall be charged onl overdue accounts when
the article has been re-possessed. At present
some firms are charging 321/2- per cent., and
I feel sure that I 'we make it eight per cent.
the hirer in the long run will suffer.

Mr. ENNEALLY: The Minister said I
ought to know that sewingp machines are
bought, not under the hire-purchase agree-
nments, but under other conditions. Why,
then, has the Minister inserted sewing ma-
chines in the definition of "chattel" in his
own Bill? Surely we require no further
answer than that to the Minister's contention
that they are not sold uinder hire-purchase
agreement. As to the point raised by the
member for North-East Fremantle, we are
-dealing with overdue accounts on re-possesed

articles. If wve were dealing with ordinary
accounts, would w~e think oif letting thle credi-
tor charge 10 per cent. interesti The clause
later on mneets the difficulty mentioned by the
member for North-East Fremnantle because it
provides thatt any damage done to the ma-
chine meanwhile shall he taken into consid-
eration.

Mir. Parker: Tenl per ecnt. is a reasonable
considleration and an inducement to the
vendor niot to re-possess inkmediately hie is
entitled to do so.

Mfr. LiENNEALLY: The vendor is pro-
tected in every possible w:.y, and that being
.o, S per cent. is a reasonable rate.

lHon. ',%. F. TRlOY: Complaint has been
made that vendors have been in the habit of
forcing niachines upon thle farmers. If thle
interest were reduced, the vendor would be
mnore carefult. lie woulW not attempt to
mnake sales to people whose circumstances
did not justify their making a purchase.
This is one of thle results we are trying to
achieve by the Bill. I agree with the mem-
ber for East Perth that we should not en-
courage the charging of high rates of in-
terest. All over Australia there is complaint
about the burden of interest taking too heavy
a toll of industry. Ten per cent. is a very
high rate of interest.

The Minister for Lands: it is much less
than is paid to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: Becausf, the vendors have
been Shyloeks and have had their own way.

Hon. At. F. TROY: We should not fix a
rate of interest that we know is too high.
The member for North-East Fremantle
knows that thle Agricultural Bank charges
interest on arrears.

Mr. -Park-er: That is by agreement.
H-on. 14. F. TROY: So is this. The Agri-

cultural Bank charges probably no more
than 7 per cent.

The Minister for Lands: The Agricultural
Bank does not sell machinery and it charges
only the ordinary rate of 6 per cent.

Eon. M. F. TROY: The Agricultural
Bank sells wheat sacks awl super.

The Minister for Lands: No one would
buy machinery on the time-payment or hire-
purchase system if the Associated Banks
would make an advance so that cash could
be paid for it.

Hon. 3f. F. TROY: No, but the Agri-
cultural Bank does charge interest on over-
due accounts. Here is an opportunity to
redutce interest rates, and we shiould avail
ourselves of the opportunity.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: I strongly support
the amendment I am surprised that the
Minister does not accept it. The Premier
of the State, -together with the heads of
,other Governments, is fighting in Melbourne
for a reduction of interest to 4 per cent. No
doubt people will have to accept 4 per cent.,
because it means that or nothing. Yet the
Minister here says that double the rate is
not sufficient.

The Minister for Lands: I did Dot say
that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If I owe £60 on a
machine and fail to pay it when it is due,
it means I have the use of the other man's
money for three months or six months,
whatever the period might he, and the Min-
ister says that if I pay him 8 per cent, for
the use of his money, it is niot enough.

The Minister for Lands: I did flot ;ty
that. We have brought it down 21-2 per
cent.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That does not matter.
The rate of interest in the past ls nothing
to do with the question. Would the Mi-Fn-
ister say that, had the rate of interest been
20 per cent., a reduction to 1.8 pier cent.
would be sufficient?9 The question is, what
is a fair rate of interest now I Because ven-
dors have been playing the part of ShyaLCkL
and charging excessive rates of interest,
should we decline to make a reasonable re-
duction? The curse of Australia is largely
the enormous interest charge, and unlless it

is reduced all round, and substantially re-
duced, Australia will go smash in the next
six months, Everywhere the rate of interest
is falling. The banks arc endeavouring to
reduce the rate, but the vendors of machi-
nery have been in a position to exact high
rates because of the need of farmers to have
machines and their inability to pay cashi.
Any man who gets 8 per cent. for the use of
his money is mighty lucky and should lie
satisfied.

Mr. HEGNEY: I support the amend-
ment. Within the past fortnight I
have heard of the case of a person who had
the bailiff put into his house and the furni-
ture sold for the few pounds that were still
owing on a gramophone. In another case
the same thing happened with a person who
owed a matter of £6 on a sewing machine.
Interest is of paramount importance in th'3se
days. Usury has played a big part in bring-
ing us to our present position. We should
do all we can to bring down the rate of in-

terest. Even if it is reduced by 2 per cent.
it will not prevent merchants from selling
their machinery on time payment.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Rates of interest to-
day go up as high as 12/n per cent. The
responsibility for that rests upon the firma
who charge it. If we agreed to the 10 per
cent, -mentioned in the clause, we should be
responsible, and it would be an indication
that Parliament thought it was a fair charge.
I am quite prepared to risk the possibility
of dislocating trade so long as we can get
the rate down to 8 per cent. This is merely
interest on overdue accounts. It should not
go forth as the opinion of this Committee
that 10 per cent, is an equitable rate to
charge. Let us bring it down to 8 per cent.
and give the lead to the public, who are askr-
ing us for that lead. There would be no
hardship east upon the vendor of machinery,
and he in turn could not say that the pur-
chaser was not paying a fair rate of interest.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, arced to.

Clause 6-Reopening hire-purchase agree-
ments:

Mr. PIES SE: What is the definition of
"texcessive" interest in paragraph (a) of
Subelause 1?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
court will determine from time to time what
is excessive interest. Excessive interest to-
day may not be excessive interest to-morrow.

Mr. PIE 55Th I move an amendment-

That ini line 6 of Subelause 3 the word
"twelve'' be struck out, and "six" inserted
in lieu.

Hon. P. Collier: That amendmnent would
be against the farmer.

Mr. PIESSE : Twelve months is con-
sidered too long a period to allow for the
taking of proceedings in regard to reposses-
sion of a chattel. The chattel repossessed
might have been sold again.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The pro-
vision is for the benefit of the purchaser. He
may not have been able to take action
speedily. The vendor of the chattel can re-
aeli it the day af ter taking repossession. The
farmer would be stupid if he did not have a
valuation of the machine made when it was
removed from his place.

Amendment put and negatived.
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Mr. GRIFFITHS : move an amend-
inext-

That the following be inserted, to stand as
Subelause ±-''By virtue of this section the
court shall have power to review, alter and ad-
just any charges for repairs effected or spare
parts supplied, made by the vendor against the
purchaser of any machim' or other chattel in-
tended f or Use in connection with the business
of a farmer, pastoralist, or grazier, whether the
charges have been made pursuant to a provi-
sion in the hire-purchase agreement or not,
and whether they have already been paid or
ntot."

I know of a tractor at Burracoppin which,
in the course of eight months' work, has
required spare parts costing the large total
of £138 Is. 10d. Spare parts-traetor bolts,
for instance--are sometimes charged at a
dozen times the original imported cost. The
measure might include a model agreement
as the Canadian Act does. Spare parts
double the cost of tractors. This grievance
is of long standing.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Is the amendment
within the scope of the Bill? Do the charges
in question refer to a hire-purchiase agree-
ment?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The spare parts are
to be regarded as portion of the hire-pur-
chase chattel.

Hon. P. Collier: The same might be said
of the oil.

The CHAIRMAN : I rule that the amei~d-
mnent of the member for Avon is not rele-
vant.

Clause pilt and passed.

Clauses 7, S-agreed to.

Clause 9-No contracting out.

Mr. HEGNEY: Already people are mak-
ig efforts to avoid the provisions of the

Bill. Will the words of the clause, "the
provisions of this Act shall have effect not-
withstanding any agreement to the contrar'"
cover any proposed evasion of this leg-is-
lationI

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is pio.
posed not to allow anyone to contract out-
side the provisions of the Bill. If firms
substitute some other form of agreement for,
the hire-purchase agreements at lirlit
used, we cannot deal with that phase under
the clause.

Mr. MARSHALL: Assuming there is an
evasion of the provisions of the Bill by two
parties, where is there provision for any

penalty for a breach of the Act? Unless
prevision is made to that end, then any steps
taken as suggested by the member for Mid-
die Swan will represent a breach without ai
penalty.

M.Nr. DONEY: I move an amendmnent--

That in lines 2 to 4 the words ''hut this Act
shall not apply to any agreement made before
the commtiencemient of this Act'' he struck out.

The effect of the amendment will be to
make the measure apply restrospectively.
Wh'ile I approve of the Hill, its provisions
are not extensive enough in their effect. Its
beneficial operations wiUl be largely for th,
future, and it will not affect existing troubles
at all. The Bill was prompted by known
existing hardships, and those hardships will
be left untouched by it. None of us care
for retrospective legislation, but liaviiig- re-
gard to the stressful times through which we
tire passing, I do not think we should adhere
too rigidly to our desire to avoid retro-
spective action. It is merely a ques-
tion of what is fair and what is unfair.
If a contract is fair, it should stand; if
there is anything unfair in the contract,
why should we refrain from interl1erence?
I want to give a few figures to demon-
strate the benefits that will accrue under
the Bill compared with the present posi-
tion. A machine may have been bought
by a farmer for £Z210, £70 being paid in
cash with provision for two subsequent
paynients of £70. We may assume that the
life of the machine is seven years. The
first £C70 was paid, and the second instal-
ment of a similar amount has become pay-
able, but owing to bard times is left mi-
paid. Re-possession takes place. The
farmer is then credited with a machine
worth £180. He is then debited with £70
plus one month's interest, 12s., and 90 per
cent, in respect of the second promissory
note. That represents £L0 or a total of
£138 12s., leaving a credit to the purchaser
of £46 8s. The farnier will certainly secure
that equity tinder the provisions of the
Bill, whereas under the existing Act he
loses his £70 and the machine, and is fur-
ther debited with £C183 12s. If the transac-
tion, as it will take place under the pro-
visions of the Bill, is a fair one, obviously
transaetions under the Act, such as I have
indicated, are manifestly unfair. We should
regard as sacrosanct contracts fair to all
parties, but not contracts that impose an
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obvious hardship upon one party. In my
opinion at least 90 per cent. of the trans-
actions I have in mind are not fair and
should not be regarded as safe from inter-
ference.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I hope the amend-
ment will be agreed to. We are endeavour-
ing to inaugurate a system determining
the equity of a purchaser in a repossessed
machine. That being so, why should we
let the fear of breaking a contract deter
us from achieving our objectI I hope the
amendment will be carried, for it will bring
relief to many sufferers. Farmers are los-
ing their machines daily, and workers lire
losing their furniture. What benefit will
it be to those sufferers if we pass !egisla-
tion that will not apply to existing con-
tracts I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We can-
not play fast and loose with this class of
legislation. We ought not to pass retro-
spective legislation. Already there is on the
statute-book an Act under which the ven-
dor of a machine cannot repossess for 12
months. There are in this State persons
who have held machines for three years
wvithiont paying a penny-piece on them. If
-we agree to this amendment, merchants
will repossess their machines forthwith.
I cannot agree to the principle in the
amendment, for if we accept this there will
he nothing to prevent other retrospective
legislation that may do a lot of harm. The
Bill has been asked for year after year for
the last ten years. We have it here now,
and straightway we are told it should have
been here three years ago.

Hon. A. McCallum: How many machines
have been repossessed this year?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Very
few. There will not be the repossession
that some members fear, for no firm wants
a lot of secondhand machines on its hands.
We ought not to do anything that is mor-
ally wrong' Certainly it is wrong to allow
people to enter into agreements and then.

by legislative enactment set aside those
agreements. I hope the Committee will not
agree to the amendment.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Minister seems
to be very much concerned about altering
anything that exists. He was not much
concerned about the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Bill, or about the Government
bringing down legislation breaking eon-

tracts by reducing the workers' wages
Sa. n week when those wages had been
fixed to the end of June. Already under
the Landlords and Tenants Act we have to
break agreements.

The Minister for Lands: No agreements
were broken under those Acts.

Mr. RENNEALLY: They were. By per-
mitting farmners to obtain stay orders, agree-
ments could be broken. What is the differ-
ence between that and the amendment? The
clause wvill afford no relief to people affected
unless it is altered as suggested.

Air. DONEY: There can be no hardship
if existing agreements are made amenable
to conditions that are to govern future
agreements. Only 300 or 400 farmers are
under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act,
and they ore a small proportion of the whole.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 11.5 p.m.

1egielattVe COUnctl.
Tuesday, 2nd June, 1931.
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Bill: Traffic Act Amendment, Is. ............. 3194

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-PRODUCTION COSTS.

Action to Reduce.

Dehate resumed from May 27, on the fol-
lowing motion by Hon. J. J. Holmes:-

That, in the opinion of this House, drastic
steps should be taken to reduce the cost of
primary production, affecting particularly the
pastoral and wheat industries of the State,
so that they may continue to exist in Com-
petition with similar industries irn other parts
of the world.


